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I 1WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Strong Winds ltd GaWs with Snow 

and Rain Today, Taming Colder ty Tuesday

Teirperatare el 3 A. M. 15 Eegws | 
Above Zero..
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THE STANDARD WISHES ITS READERS A PROSPHKHJS NEW YEAR
PREMIER BORDEN 
HEADS HONOR LIST

;OGMT

r ULSTER NOT PREPARED 
” TO ACCEPT HOME RULE WILL FACE-

i

IIEOH IRrsed to Rank of Privy Coun
cillor — Few New Year’s 
Honors.TO ATTENDPREMIER FLEMMING’S 

NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE
Sir Edward Carson Speakinç 

for Constituency Expresse 
Willingness to Revolt i 
Necessary — Unionist Atti-

!
n District Attorney Pelletier; 

Makes Emphatic Denial of’ 
Reports that Compromise 
Will be Effected in Case,

Could Not be Persuaded to be 
Present at Peace Banquet in 
New York Saturday Night— 

•..His Reason^,

Ktude Hon. J. K. Flemming, Premier of New Brunswick, 
has issued the following New Year’s message to the 
people of the province:

Several Other Canadians 
Awarded Distinctions In
cluding Col. Forget and E. 
B. Olser, Both Members of 

parliament.

Bonar Law and Followers Think 
Ireland Needs “More Indus
try and Less Politics,” and 
Advance Plan to Secure For- 

f- mer.

Hartland, N. B., Jan. 1st, 1912.
To the People of New Brunswick.

We have reached the close of the year 1911, the 
year has been a good one for our people generally, good 
harvests and remunerative price j have rewarded our 
producers, business has been satisfactory and no serious 
misfortune or calamity has visited our people. We owe 
thanksgiving to Providence for these manifold blessings.

The New Year is here, the prospect for a banner 
year is very bright, great enterprises that will result in 
progress and advancement for the province will be in
augurated, and universal business activity seems as
sured. Let us all be optimists as far as New Brunswick is 
concerned.

I wish to extend to the people of the province a 
hearty New Year’s greeting, and my sincere wish is that 
they may enjoy happiness and prosperity in abundant 
measure throughout the year that has just begun.

J. K. FLEMMING.

Weird Array of Names in 
Chinese Government Said 
to Conceal Real Talent — 
Qualifications of Iviemoers.

ACCUSED MAKING
PRESIDENT TAFT SPEAKS

ON ARBITRATION
RAPID RECOVERY.

Boston, Mans.. Deo. 20—In a 
live statement in. which he 
rally asserts there wlR <*v no com
promise In the rase against Rev. C.V. 
T. Rfcnliesoh, the accused slayer of 
Avis Linuell, other than to accept a 
plea of murder, first degree, and that 
the minister will surely be inclined to 
face trial on January 15, District At? 
torney Pelletier set at rest the rumors 
that the pastor’s mental condition had 
become such as to

liât i-London, Dec. 31.—The New Year’s■# bvNu”amsfoi'»' «LloT'SMtJd'to?’’» honor list this year, k a short one as 
meothrèatên âeHmaxânîtitfM but a result of the honors ./inferred by the

-urh,g the Dhrbnr k,t the se-
tonight, proved 1it realization every- JJ&JJJjJI. J of dis-
tntnr that its name imnlled—so far service, politicians, and men or tus M B5ns? Lt^oXSed Itt .luoïï tlnetion. ‘he various profession, sod 
cnnduiAiiR commerce being iucluûèd.

President Taft, who was the guest Juichrff^eaded^y1 Rob
of honor, and the chief speaker ot cdoglâlr Hat, which I» headed by Bob-
the eveninK. mailing as he had preti- 'Z'h.JZ^a’prlvv Uounclllor Only 
ously at similar gatherings the argu- who becomesa Privy Councillor Only 
ments for the iiedfllng arbitration tree, three b0era«<^ arecMferred, thenen 
ties between Great Britain, the Unit- barons being Sir Th“«“hs Gibson Car
ed States and France, went further mlchacl, Governor or Jtadraa, Sir AI- nlfht by the r
tonighl, anil replied specifleaUr to ^od Thomw. Hdla^of Chinese six companies from the pro-
some criticisms which have recently « Hope MMiey, visional government at Nanking:been made of iM principles embodied ^mmons, and Sntmml Hope .1 y. PremVer_0eneral Ll Yung Heng.
In the treaty. lie.also made answer to ox-Governor of the Bana oi r,gypt Department of war-Wong Hlng.

cwaSîws sKKsaaar— ra-aysssrssç 555H3b?Sb« ss-te
stsssEH^SirSSSSsinvoke nrbltSjjE in the recent dit- department of the; laiton'j Forney generil-Fow Gow Ting, 
ference with Russia.” - aid Mr. Taft. Ryder Haggard, the poxj^ist, nnd 8. J. adviser—(’hung Tai Yuen.
"1 am not entire),- willing to speak as PJeock a.large land owner of Egypt Mutant'advisers—Womt M» and
my"tongue is tij ln°n slight way "by ‘ The Canadians honored beside Pro- waB the commander
ÙÏÏ. I?. 5r,^.îeMÇm pg SSTiASSfc*- Wonhg,emn°L “S TZ Whether Attorney Morse «... ask :

■«ram--* » - —* rz'SSS-&SB &85v$£sS « sr ewssus ss siawwatAys |
invade (amula and the United States, .Otmadlgh school boys win go into t d his exhibit and explanation ty Minister of Finance. Companion of Tong Ljng U & w
arrived on the Allan liner Ionton this, tralnlng campt nMt January for mill- of that." St. Michael and E George, and Lt tor of ^'^“^^.^“V^rnmeTt
“°C-8.vere me. a, the dock by n del-! «W Instruction. Believing that on A hurst of nnplause greeted this de- « S wTo fa^red the Jonslltu^n.

’-nMoprv/e p^yj’r.hTe^t^ttrrr humming astja»,. m

siwsss* ss— ..s ^---------------- Bss.ssi;“-«
aeaa«.*a5ja-ss» a rate wns asawrrisnr. Stuart, of the Ionian as members ™e gôvémment. preliminaries to the peace banquet to
ot the Rojal Caledonian Culling Club, Tile "cadets will train during the nleht savored almost as highly of 
and on the following day t olonel 1 ,,, season at regimental or dis- the sensational, as did the events ofS. G. H. -, Robcrtson-Aikman, JJH2ST5ÎSi*%l5ei the past week of turbulence among
ll whh^hiSISr11!»! lïfraCOASret1 a week of instruction under school the arrangers of the function

«vœL-smsï: r
ladies in the party, Mrs. Robertson | Camps ^ ^tat^cengd erl w^e assembling. The delegation 
Aikroan. wife of the (-olonel, And b<Mne nrovided with uniforms on the special tralu which had been
ni!S'rAndreW B u r* W,fe of 8eCreUry| tents and complete camp equipment! engaged to bring diplomatic represen*
B a r‘ ntTended divine provision for which will be placed In tatlves nnd government officials from

attended amue) ^ estimate. Washington, was a disappointment In
An advisory board of the principal size, us none of the foreien ambassa- 

offleers in the various cities will sup- dors or other members of the diplo* 
ervise the work, and meet at times malic corps who had accepted Invita* 
durlug the year lu Ottawa. Each tions came over from the capital, 
school or municipality will be asked 1» his letter of refusal of the invi
to send a local detachment to camp, tation, made public in the late uftei- 
The first tamps will be given to in- noon. Colonel Roosevelt reiterated ms 
strutting military and physical drill declaration that it seemed to hini 
and scouting “worse than foolish,” in sliott utterly

hypocritical, to support these arbitra
tion treaties (unameuded), when we 

the Russian

1 London. Dec. 21—While every mem
ber of the Unionist party la taking 
some part in the campaign against 
home rule, which A. .1. Balfour opened 
Just before his retiretient from the 
leadership of the opposition forces, 
and which Andrew Bonar Law, the 
new loader, endorsed in a recent 
speech, the man expected to keep 
up the fight, is General Edward Hen- 
rv Carson member for Dublin l niver- 
sity, solicitor general for Ireland In 
the last two Unionist governments. 
Sir Edward Carson is an uncompromis
ing opponent of any change in th 
form of government in Ireland and one 
of the best platform speakers in the 
Country. .

Sir Edward started his campaign by 
announcing that no matter wliat hap
pened Ulster for which ho speaks, 
would under no circumstances accept 
home rule, even If passed by the 
House of Commons, and intimating 
that if necessary he will Head an 
armed rebellion against it. Whether lie 
will go to these extremes or get the 
men of Ulster to follow him, should 
he decide to do so, it is for time to 
tell. However, he is fighting his bat
tle with all the fervor of an Irish
man, and his vc/ce is being raised from 
one end of*the country to the other, 
âgainsi what he declares to be the

firm1
- >^Sw^m-ospering. leave her u\o 

'V Another version of the Bonar Laws 
battle cry “What Ireland requires is 

industry, 
for these Eng-

CHINESE SIX
COMPANIES NOTIFIED.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 31.—The 
cabinet of the Republic of China has 
^ tensive,y M,e=te„ as follows, ^
according to cablq advices teceived to condttion and is making dally improve- 

resentatlves of the ment. His mentality has not be im
paired. There is no question but that 
he will he able to attend and stand 
trial on January 15th. It may be of 
interest to know that for breakfast he 
had two eggs and a pint of milk, and 
for dinner a stew, lie sat up in bed 
and seemed to be in the belt of 
spirits.

“The bandages have been taken 
from bis wounds alieady.

“I had no conversation in regard to 
a compromise at my conference with 
Chief Justice Aiken. 1 feel it due the . 
Commonwealth to make this flat and j 
unequivocal statement to settle base- ■ 
less rumors regarding the outcome of ■ 
the case and the condition of the de- ■ 
fendant."

unfit him for trial.It

IÊ5

SCOTCH CURLERS jSCKDDL COTS TO 
HID PLUSMIT TRIP ! AGOUIRE MILITARI 

ACROSS ATLANTIC TOIIHIEI SUMMERn
Oil STEMS MUFF 
FROM MONCTON STORE- 

CAPTURED or POLICE

less politics and 
These arguments ore 
lishmen who no longer believe that 
Home Rule means separation, and 
who tired of the Irish question advo
cate the granting of self-government 
to ’get rid of the subject.'

There are other arguments against 
the desire of Ireland for natidhhood, 
chief among them being that which 
caused Joseph Chamberlain, and 
other non-conformist leaders to de
port Mr. Gladstone, and which some 
of the no conformist followers of the 
present government can't forget—the 
possibility of religious intolerance. 
Other nonconformists are in doubt 
as to whether to throw over their 

v convictions against placing their co- 
' religionists in Ulster under the rule 

of Catholic Ireland, or the govern
ment which has promised them a new 
education bill and dis-establishment 
of the church in Wales. In place of 
Home Rule, Sir Edward Carson offers 
his fellow countrymen under a Union
ist administration complete restora
tion of laud purchase, cessation of 
political interference with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, reformation of 
the poor laws, improvement of pri
mary and secondary education, bet
ter treatment for teachers and tariff 
reform, which the Unionists declare 
will benefit Ireland even more than 
England.

K
Fung Chi Yue, minister of the col

onial department, left San Francisco 
for China only recently. Formerly he 

president of the Young China par
ty in southern China.

Chin Chin Taoi is a graduate of 
the University of California.

Chung Chiu, Wong Chung Fue nnd 
Yee, the new minister of education, 
arc progressive leaders in China, lit
tle known here. Sow Gow Ying has 

dne of the active leaders in the 
Chung Tai 
. All (

INSURANCE PLACED 
WITH OUTSIDE FIRMS 

TO HE RESTRICTED
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Dec. 31.—Some time ago 
a valuable muff was stolen from the 
store of J. D. Vroaghan & <’(>.. and 
it was not until Saturday that the 
guilty party was located.

A young lady from the neighboring 
Albert.

in evidence ns the din-

fight for a constitution.
Yuen is a noted mandarin

revolutionists In America are

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 31.—Notice appears in 

the Canada Gazette that in future all 
persons effecting insurance on prop
erty situated in Canada in Are insur- 

companles or associations, un
licensed to transact, business in the 
Dominion, were required to make a 
statement of all such insurance to 
the finance department.

Failure to make such a statement 
before March 1 next, will render such 
persons liable to penalties prescrib
ed by the act. Blank forms lor the 
purpose of making the required state
ment have been prepared by the de
partment, and will be furnished on 
request.

who had been undercounty of
suspicion, came inio the store to do 
some shopping, and having the muff 
with her, It was immediatel) recogniz
ed by one of tbe clerks as the stolen 
property. Chief Rideout, was called 
In, and after taking the girl to the 
dice station

’hln-Tonight the party 
service at Si Matthew's Presbyterian 
Church, where Rev. J. W. McMillan ; 
preached a special sermon for them. , 

The curlers will spend tomorrow 
sightseeing, and will be given an ad
dress of welcome by Governor Mac
Gregor and Mayor Chisholm. They 
will start to play tomorrow, competing 
chiefly for the handsome trophy do
nated by Lord Stratlicona.

willparing to leave for1 China. Many 
depart oil the next, steamer for the 
Orient. Tong King Chong and Wong 
Bock Yue will remain in San Francis
co as representatives of Sun. and talking with her, 

the theft, as well as|sph°
stealing some other articles from the 
Peter A1 ( Sweeney Co. After the got 
n;td been returned the Arms menti 
ed, decided not to prosecute.

The young lady in question belongs 
to a good family, and her escapade 
is a great mystery to her friends.

The game returns for Kent. Kings, 
Albert and Westmoreland, which is 
known as District No. 2, show a large 
increase over previous years. In this 
district the total deer, moose and 
caribou killed are as follows: Kings. 
256, decrease of 76: Albert. 27S. in
crease of 69; Westmorland, 355, in
crease of 136; Kent, 345, increase ot 
104.

e confessed

0010 UNO SILVER 
MES ACT LIKELY 

TO BE AMENDED
PRODUCE EXCHANGE 

“BIGGEST ON EARTH"— 
CHILDREN AMUSED

have just abrogated 
treaty.
“Well Is everything adjusted?” Pre

sident Taft asked as he was ushered 
from the prMfete waiting (oom, and in
to the banquet hall. The diners had 
been seated In their proper places by 
this time and those at the table with 
the president included the speakers 
of the evening, Andrew Carnegie, Os- 

S. Straus, former ambassador to 
Turkey, former United States Senator 
Charles A. Towne, and Henry Clews, 
with Governor-elect Earl Brower, of 
Mississippi. Bishop David H. Greer, of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, Sen- 

Raoul Dandurand, chairmen of 
the Inter-parliamentary group, Cana
dian Parliament, United States Senat
or O/'Gorman, of New York and oth-

DONNIE BIT MIT BE 
LOST-OWNERS STILL 

ENTERTAIN HOPES TO REPORT ON THE 
' REQUIREMENTS OF 

WABASH RAILWAY

ANOTHER MO BLAZE 
. DESTROYS Sill 

OF HALIFAX PROPERTY

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec, 31.—An amendment to 

the gold and silver marks act, .will 
likely be introduced shortly after the 
House reassembles. The present act 
has been found of doubtful value in 
what members of the trade, both man
ufacturers and retailers, regard as im-

... v- v rw. on y c portant particulars. With the objectNew \otk, N. Y., Dec. 30. J. C. ^ hav|ng new legislation correcting 
Stubbs, former traffic manager of the * „ a deputation con-
Union and Southern P^/yeteme, the ( existing e ^ M r.
has been engaged to examine and re- aud E Trowem, secretary of 
port on the condition and tljé retail merchants’ association, wait-

PYlTrDC UrilTIIDr !,mmt8 of the propelty of,lhlW,a^ï ed upon members of the governmenthKil I I Hh VMl I llnr Railroad ( ompan>, now In the hands Saturday. They pointed out that
Ul\n I LIIU ILIIIUIIL j of receivers, according to announce- wording of the act was ambigu-

fill Tllllt mr liliTII 1 made today by the commission | and found so by judges

ON THIN ICE BOTH |-b“*upon,he
i rcro Turin i nice ^ x 1 ioJ‘i!i!f2?^w»*™w^hirtv«I I hi n I Hr |H I |UfS posit their bonds with them, the cir- . j ere artieles of brass plated 
LLul.iO IIILIII LIILU ,ulHr the ..ommisston was_con “Tth k.dd are sold, there will be no

Smith Palls, Ont.. Uer. 31.-A had1 ‘^m^ny." trastee ot ?ha ! <lonht as to the composition.
drowning Jatuliiy took place here last mort„al™ and that the railway com. ................
evening. Ihe victims being Keble (ilb- acquiesced in the appointment. PI 1 HOT V II A V NrULQ
son. a clerk In the Frost and Wood o! , v hldependenl protective commis-! 1.1 D|Ul.t- ! lUIft ST ILll
five aged lti year», and '-linnle Hruner _llon |a ,0mpetlng with the Pierce, ULnllULI lllnl iiuiuii 
only daughter ol J. 3J oner, aged 15 ',.ommiSslon.The circular further statesinnrin 111 finilllT 
years. u,at in any reorganltatlon plan ap lUUj. IU N |,| IIH | •—

With hundreds of others, the young oved by the commission, provision j RM LRU 111 UUUIII
... « „. .... couple were skating ou the river nd ^ made ,or .tie money to he.

New \ork, Dec. 30. The applies- a, a polll, uettr the island a mile and advanaed bv brokers to pay, the Itn- IP CfD'HIICI V II I
tlon made by James M. Hunnewell on , half above Smllh s Falls, the Ice d|a„ jylu|t „f interest on the ll Hi It .IIII ill T I
behalf of minority etockholdors of' gave way beneath tliem and they both bonds Jan. 1st. Iu ULIMUUUI-
the Rutland Railroad t'ompany, for; went under. Despite the fact that ; _____
an injunction restraining the New i there were so manv on the river, no nTn.I Ii-r il I Bl
York Cenrail from transferring Its one happened to he in tliat locality IDL ||L U|| I I ni m j ni N ft.m Fiduiisco, t'al., Dev. Il—J. A.
majority ownership In that company at rthe time, and the only persou to | (|LUL IIIU I UW IILtlll. il rlanvey former business agent for the
to the New York, New Haven ami see them go In, was an Indian who had ..... Ntructural Iron Workers Union in this
Hartford Rall««jd, and the applies- a camp some distance away. He at nrill IT I V|||| All DC "t, who was Indicted bv the lederaltlon also for a receiver tor the Rut- once gave the alarm and with Lock II F Dll R I [|jjR| ^.djnryîu I Ids Angeles today for
Maynh,UriX<''°Noye°.yinWth'! Un“t‘ed poke, in geiung the ntZnira't’e buy ^ ôü.'raÏesT'Zü^lly"'ilT ,,"“^"1,0^

SThe denials,’however, were whs, "wZtZ! UnTlJe ,

prejudice to the renewul of motions ■ J ... TU , saturduv of Mrs Marv Lit- hone for bin recover)-. up their bauds. I resident Bair en-for relief on the condition that the 18 GOING SOUTH. daughter of Mrs Moses He ^vaa served with "a warrant to- leml the banking room from the of

xr

30.—MoreGloucester, Mass.. Dec. 
than a month overdue, on a trip from .New York, N. Y., Dec. 30.—On the 
Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, for Glou- 0f the produce exchange where
cester. with a cargo of salt herring, ,, ,,m" fishing schooner Alice R. Layson. the major portion of New Yorks per- 
la believed lost, with Captain Wm. ishable foodstuffs has changed hands 
Larkin and his crew of seven men.
Officials of the Qorton-Pew Fisheries 
Company, owners of the schooner, are 
hoping that the vessel may have been 
driven north to the Labrador coast, 
in which even nothing would be heard 
from the crew before spring, owing to 
the inaccessibility of that frozen bar
ren region during the winter months.

The Lawson sailed from Bonne Bay,
Newfoundland, on the afternoon of 
Saturday, Nov. 18th, in the face of an 
easterly gale. Since then no tidings 
of the vessel have been received.

CANADIAN FIRM 
NOT IFFECTED BY

for years, a score of clowns and acro
bats performed in a big circus ring 
.this evening, for the amusement of 
2000 children of the poor, who occupi
ed tiers of temporary wooden seats, 

child there

r
Special to the Standard.
, Halifax, Dec. 31.—A large coke ehed 
Ihe property of the Halifax Tram Co. 
£V the gas works, was damaged to the 

$1800 by fire this 
he fire was caused, it is believ- 

combustlon. Some

the exchange 
gave n basket of toys, candy and 
fruit and a pair of roller skates. In 
addition to other playthings each boy 
got a baseball bat and each little girl 
a doll.

To eacht of about

id, by spontaneous 
Employes of the company tried to put 
She flames out with their own appara 
Eus, but the walls of the building ig- 
Ljted and soon the interior of the 
building was a mass of flames.
1 Two alarms were sent in and soon 
five streams of water were playing on 
the flames. It looked tov a time as if 
the large building owned by the Nova 
Scotia Motor Boat Co., would be wiped 
Out but the firemen succeeded in con
fining the tire to the coke shed, and 
after a stubborn fight, extinguished it 
hfter four hours. Halifax has had six 
dre» in a week, and the city’s fire 
fighters .are very tired.

Montreal, Dec. 31.—The receivership 
of the Allls-CUalmers C 
kee, does not in tin*
Canadian Company, the Allis-Chalmers- 
Fhdlock Co., which is an entirely dis
tinct corporation. The Canadian 
pany 
meet
have affected the American concern.

of Milwau- 
affect the&

INJUNCTION ON 
NEW YORK CENTRAL 

REFUSED OF COURT
lias not been called upon to 
the adverse conditions whichBRINGS UNO'S FUG 

TO THE SCOOTS OF 
ST. CATHERINES

DANA PRESIDENT 
VICTIM Of ATTACH OFSCHOONER MEETS 

WITH GAD WEATHER ROOBERS-MUROEHEDOttawa* Dec. 29.—General Boden- 
Powei , organizer of the boy scout 
movement, is going to the United 
States on an official visit, and will 
take with him the British flag pre
sented by King George to the St. Cath
arines troop of Ontario for having the 
most King’s scout». This troop lias 
six Seoul* who have qualified in the 
twenty-foui different examinations

a southeast which enables them to be King's 
hat It waa found scouts.
her in Chatham The Dominion secretary of the boy 

Bay tonight after she had been float scouts will leave for New York about 
e(l from the shoals. Captain Kelly and the middle of January to receive the 
liis crew of Monomoy Point Hfe-sav- flag from General Baden-Powell, who 
ere assisted In the floating of the vee- will be unable to visit Canada on this 
sel’ but while on board their long boat ocension, but may do so next Octob- 
wss carried awsj by the storm. 1er.

____S_____

Ventrallla, Wash., Dee. 20.—A rob* 
the Farmers and Mer-ber held up 

chants Bank tonight, and shot and In
stantly killed the president, !.. Burr. 
The murderer was captured. The rob
ber entered the hank shortly after 
dark and itoinling pistols at the cash
ier and a bow obliged them io hold

Chatham, Mass., Dec. 31.—The two- 
masted schooner Sarali Quinn, bound 
from Bangor, Me., for New York, with 
a cargo of laths, was so badly damag
ed when she ran aground on Hand- 

Shoals during 
today, t 

beach

kerchief 
■now storm
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B WILFRID m 01 
(EW TE R RESOLUTIONS

O
■1 ■bits not nen hidIH TIME CiluE IUi.

.MH* 5at mum
x-

Our Stock
Inc vues

ESrBOOTS AND 
CROCKtRY 
CUT GLASS 
WATER BAGS 
BROOCHES 
PENDANTS 
HAT PINS 
MAGIC LANTERNS 
INK STANDS 
SMOKERS’ SETS 
DOLLS 
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

Pas or of Queen Square
Quarries end Oil er Industries 

are Sharing in Boom of 
Province - Sanguine Expect
ations for New Year.

Church Y esterday Preached 
Sermon Appropriate to Birth 
of the New Year.

Standard's list Shows 176 Bell Alarms During the Twelve 
Months of 1911 — Damage Total was Well Kept Down 
by Firemen.

Ne
In Queen Square Methodist church 

the pastor. Rev. Wilfred Gflttz, was 
the speaker at both services, taklfig 
as theme of both sermons thoughts 
appropriate to the New Year. Th* 
morning subject, “Are New Year's Re> 
solutions Any Good?" Service was co*

June.John Kerr, Chief of the Fire Depart other 
oil, t 
grapl

Special to The Standard.
St. George. .Dec. 31,—St. George, the 

granite town, Is a place of surprises
At every street corner the unexpected 
greets vou. A bitter'gale frentr* the 

, iior’wesi was scourging the town on 
! the arrival of your correspondent and 
j ho had an impression that the whole 
place was dancing around in an ef
fort to keep warm. At nearly every 
step, It changed its aspect, in an amaz
ing fashion and with a kaleidoscopic 
abruptness that made you inclined to 
think an enchantment was at work 
upon the place.

St. George is a town of ups and

tient, and the men under hie command 8lh—11.45 a. m , box 13, Selby s
have had a busy time of it during the house, St. Patrick street „ ,
y.»f Just .Ini,had. and 1911 will prob- ^'^“cUy Rond 

ably rank us having had more alarms 21st— 3.40 a. ro., box 17, Hamilton's 
of fire than any previous year in the Barn.
history of the city. Through the ex- 21st—7.40 a. m., bpx 34, Macaulay s
celleht work of the department the house. ^
damage by fire has been well kept , ' nr

3rd—11.06 a. m., box 25, Van wart s 
j™'.. . .. , .. , „ building. Cor. Duke and Charlotte
On the eastern side of the harbor fltreetB 

there have - been no less than 143 eth- -2.56 p. m.. box 17, Morrell's 
alarms of fire according to the list kept house. Middle street, 
i... rrpp qtandird durimr the vear In 6th—4.56 p. m.. box 162, false alarmI downs, twists and turns a vongen- : b> ™e Standard during the yea . 8th_2 35 a. m., box C unoccupied

I cries of contrasts. One glimpses u addition to these alarms there hate houBp Xorth street.
! vista of pastoral placidity, flat, stale ! been a number of second alarms and 13th—2.30 a. m.. box 132, Chisholm'!

a great number of still alarms which wood shed, Chesley street. _ 
have been responded to by the cheml- 14th—12.30 p. m„ box 412, Thom
cnl engines which have done excellent 0?,,a a JJ0:1 hnv ,4 lflr no, 
service during the year. m"' J.,', ÎLoiHv.’»

On the west side Nos. « and 7 com- ; 20th—4.40 p. m., box 1-1, McGuire 
punies with the ladder company, have! Spar Cove Road. ..

ponded to 33 alarms and there have 26th 7 p. m., box -*»3, cUlmne.
also been a number of still alarms. ! 26th 9.1G p. m., box is.»,

The following is a list of the alarms al£™n. r thA
In the city for the year: -6th 9.-0 p. m„ box .. Lake
m tne on> ior uie . eui. Woods Milling Co., Market square.

Craw

f SA
CHAducted by Rev. .1. Smart.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Gaelz coi* 
ducted service and preached his text 
being “The oiitward man may perish, 
but the inward man is renewed yea» 
by year."

day.
1 ,eou 
putei 
up. t 
c-ond 
ei. J 
Alfrt 
New

TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Ready-to Wear Clothing in 
Suits and Overcoats

All prices, latest and most fash'onable styles. These 
goods have been in stock fofor a very shod time, con§e 
quently are not shop worn or out-of-date. If you are m 
need of any of these articles all we ask is that you inspect 
and eet prices from other dealers, and then inspect ours, 
With our prices and quality we do not feat any competition 
A Fine Assortment of Working Men’s Pants

Ranging in price from $1.00 and upwaids.______

SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN’S 

CLOTHING

The that part of the text, the speak
er said is true of everybody; the ueo 
ond pan is true of a class only 

•We cannot stay the passing of th# 
arc nr rvive ourselves from the physl- 

to the

FC
Hor»
Justyears or save ourselves from the physi

cal decay. It is emphasized to the 
thoughtful person how quickly tho 
palmy days pass tiy. After we havd 
paused a certain period of life, each 
revolution of the wheel of tithe leaves 
us with hair a little whiter, vision a. 
little dimmer and slew a little less

The man who finds that with ths- 
decline and decay of his physical pow
ers there is n corresponding decline 
of his inner life, is to be pitied. The 
decay of the outward Is melancholy, 
but to have the inward perish with
the outward Is the culmination of tra-, F(
S This is not necessary. The pass*nîrV ifc?

of tho years may mean the expansion
of the soul and man may experience Ml =
a daily remaking of his life. The 
world within is the real world. A man ^ ”
may have nothing In the world with
out and still Is rich. Others may have 
much and yet be poor.

To enlarge and enrich the Inner 
world. Christ must come. His mission 
was not to teach men how to mani
pulate tho stock market and amass a 
million or how to master others with 
the arts of the diplomat and 
niche in the hall <tf fume, but to teach 

ïn heavenly wisdom, to give to the 
gold of goodness tho secret of purity 
and peace, and to reveal the principle* 
that build up a strong soul life.

The primitive saints were In pover
ty and humiliations, but they radiated 
a joy born of a tranquil and rapturous 
soul, world superior to that of experi
enced by any other class of men.

If the inner life
ery day the constructive forces musi 
be far iu excess of the destructive 
forces. The bodies die because the 
forces that pull down are greater than 
the forces that build up. If the soul 
Is to know a renewal, the forces of 
holiness must be In excess of the 
forces of sin. k

There Is a world germane to the J) 
soul on whose resources the soul ÆT 

6th—7.30 p. m., box 33. bouse St. mugt draw. Palling this the soul will ■ >
Patrick street. move about just as the body dies it TgB

5th—9.30 p. m., box 7, false alarm, the essentials of Its life are denlet^^-JgB t
9th—8.30 p. m., box 8, CgU's.J^use.lX ^ * -----V-

•pond street. , \\'hen properly adjusted to God and
10th—9.50 a. m., box 13, Kinsman’s spiritual world, all the experiences 

house. Richmond street. that, come with years agreeable or
10th—1.56 p. in., box 46, Bridge's otherwise, will build up the inner life

house. Germain street. and aid it in its daily renewal. We
15th—1.60 p. m. box 18, Weather gtve t0 everything the color of our

head's, Union street. thoughts, and the effect any experl-
16th—10.16 p. m.. box 63, tan bark, eUCe will have on us, depends upon the 

Peters’ tannery. Erin street. kind of thought world It combines
17th—6.55 a. m., box 63, Peters' tan with.

Erin street. The new year will bring new' experi
ences and many will be better ill 
themselves: but if we combine them 
with submission, humility and trust 
and couraee, they will serve the pur
poses of the soul.

1 and monotonous; he turns a corner 
i and a scene of wild and lagned gran- 
; deur appear* as if bv music—a fur

ious louent roaring through a rocky 
gorgs like a great red gash in the 

j earth, foaming down into a deep mys- 
! tevious pool, surrounded by gtlm fore- 
i boding hills. Another turn and you oh- r(v 
serve the genii cf the place bus a 

, huge castle perched precariously at 
the foot of the gorge, wherein ho 

; seizes upon the power of the mahirtr 
i waters and transmits it far and near 

obediently the purposes of

i
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tmitc

firo,
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Real 
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Eon. 
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SUITS and
OVERCOATS 

WRITING CASES August.
8th—4.15 a. m.. box 135, false 

alarm.
13th—12.05 p. m„ box 231, Valley 

Wood Co. shed.
11th—8 0S p. m., box 126, needless

16th—6.30 a. m., box 37, tar pot, 
Brittain atreeL

18th—1.45 a. m., box 43, tar pot, 
Brittain street.

22nd—2.40 a. m„ box 3, O'Neil a 
house. Union street.

23rd—9.45 a. ro.. box 36, Win
chester’s house, Carmarthen street.

28th—6.50 p. m., box 152, false

29tti—4.25 p. m., box 7, schooner

1st—1.15 a. m., box 23, false.
10th—12,45 a m., box 125, Taylor and 

White’s coop<\r shop
14th—8.12 p. m.. box 241, grist mill. 

Celebration street.
16th—1.35 

Falrweather.
17th—12.03 p.m., box 32, Victoria 

School annex.
17th—8.40 p.m., box 164, Johnston's 

store. Main street.
26th—4.30 p. m., box 312, McNault- 

house, Rockland Road.
27th—4 a. m.. box 231, Cornwall 

Cotton Mill dry house.

to servo

The granite town has a prosperous 
appearance. It has several commodi
ous and well appointed stores, fine 
churches and a surprising number of 
handsome residences. Its streets are 
well kept, and much cleaner than the 
streets of St, John.. And. thanks to the 
genii of the gorge and the Inexhaust
ible supplies of red granite in the 
neighboring hills, it Is a place of pos
sibilities. Its granite Industry is grow- 

The

Our Crockery Department 
Is Complete

In it we have some excellent Jardiniers in 
beautiful designs which are delicately colored at 
prices that are sure to appeal to you. Our Din
ner Sets are the latest creation, and range in price 
from $6 to SI00. Our 40 piece Austrian Tea Set is 
as rich in design and as delicate in coloring and in 
appearance as those worth many times the price 
we ask—which is only $4,00, Do not neglect 
asking to see this Tea Set, Beautiful design in 
single sets of china cups and saucers at attractive 
prices, We have a choice assortment of stock 
patterns in dishes, If you have broken some of 
your set and wish to sort up please inspect these 
goods,

box 6, Hall and 
street.PxVL

The Asepto Plan
F

you sp-nd five cents you get a check 
worth one rent: it you W-nd 
five cents you get one worth five 
cents: It you spend $1.00 you not one 
worth twenty cents: it your Rtfob^e 
amounts to $5.00. you get one worth 
81.00, and so on.

These goods' we sell to you at the 
same price you would pay for them 
at anv other store in the city. In
stead of giving you a smnU cash dis- 
count, wc give you a cb^ck worth 
twenty cents for every $100 you 
spend' We make a profit on the good,, 
vou purchase and pnv cash for, while 
the goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you nt the 
wholesale prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase costs us something 
while the second purchase with our 
checks vou are bound to make -from us. 
There is no selling expense attach
ed to the latter.

pre]is No.cy’s OI»p
ing in importance everv year.

are realizing the oppor-
thin

young men
tunities of expansion and are beam 
ning to establish agencies In the cities 
of Canada with success. St. George 
possesses «about the only red granite 
deposits in Canada and there is a 
growing demand for it for monumental 
and building purposes. About the only 
competition the town has is from the 
Scottish quarries, but that competition 
is formidable, because steamers com
ing to Canada are often glad to get the 
Scottish stone for ballast, and quote 
the lowest kind of freight rates.

There are live granite mills in the 
town operated by the following firms:
Epps and Dodds, Milne Coutts, II. Mc- 
G rat tan and Sons, Tait and Meating, 
O'Brien and Baldwin. The mills have 
been very busy during tho past year, 
and as an evidence of the progress 
of the industry it may be mentioned 
that some of them are carrying on 
operations through the winter. At the 
mills monuments are polished and 
lettered and made all ready for set
ting up Quite a number of skilled 
workmen are provided with employ
ment at fair wages. Most of these 
workmen own their own homes, and 
fine residences many of them have.

The St. Geurgo Pulp and Paner Co. 
operates'a largo pulp mill. Before the 
strike its output was between 50 and 
60 tons of pulp a day. Th© mill Is now 
onerated bv strikebreakers, but It is fire, 
said that since the strike its greatest 
output has only been 31 tons a day. It 
seems to be tbe opinion of tlie citi
zens that tbe American capitalists 
who control the mill will eventually 
be obliged to unionize tbe mill, and 
take back all the strikers who want 
to return. Most of the strikers, it Is 
said, were able to secure work else
where a good white ago.

The pulp comnany is undertaking 
lumbering ooerations-on a large scale 
and has quite a number of men in 
the woods this winter. It has engaged 
the portable mill owned by White and 
Patterson, of St. Martins, for a term 
of five vears and when this is put in 
operation it w’V provide employment 
for about 75 men.

The merchants of the town do a 
considerable business, and are en
thusiastic about tho prospects, be
lieving that the granite Industry is 
bound to develop to considerable pro
portions in the near future. Up the 
River Magaguadavic there is 
good fuming and grazing land which 
might be opened for settlement and 
on the coast there is a number of 
thriving fishing towns, the people of 
whic h come to St. George mostly to 
make their purchases.

FRI
February.

Spesecure a3rd—8.30 p.m., box 7, Elliott’s.
3rd—10.15 p.m., box 3, Hopkins, : Stanley L. 

Union street.
5th—8.30 a.m., box 54, Thistle Curi

ng Rink.
5th—8.30 p.m., box 162, Fosters 

restaurant, Mill street.
0th—12.15 p.m., box 13, Reynolds’ 

house. St. Patrick street.
7th— 8.45 p.m., box 152, Starr's coal

1 VSeptember.

3rd—2.45 p. m., box 43. tool shed 
Protestant Orphanage.

9th—10.05 p. m.. box 4, Pattersons 
house. Carleton street.

13th—7.20 p. m.. box 152, false

18th—12.57 p. m., box 8, Hender
son’s house. George street.

22nd—9.10 p. m.. box 41, steamer 
Nancy Lee. McLeod wharf.

22nd—11.57 p. m., T. S. Simms 
factory, Union street.

23rd—12.15 p. m., box 14, Harri- 
gan’s house. Brussels street.

27th—1.58 p. m.. box 26, Globe 
building. Prince William street.

Sta

V
Tea
liel*
All.

is to grow uew ev-10th—10.23 p.m., box 5, Gibbons' 
coal shed.

12th -7.05 a.m., box 123, Savages 
Main street.

V
fen
3.ASEPTO STORE

Cor. MU and Union Streets
15th—2.17 p.m.. box 421, Daleya 

house. Westmorland Road.
20th—9.25 a.m., box 122, tug boat.
2tst—S.56 a. m., box 162. false.
23rd—7.25 a. ro., box 16, Marcus' 

house, Brussels street.
23rd—9.20 p.m., box 15. Dunn's 

house. Brussels street.
March.

I lan \
Afi
palOctober.

iNEW YEAR’S W WILL BE 
FITTINGLY CELEBRATED

NEW MS EVE WHS 
FUSSED 0D.ETLÏ

»
4th—4.45 p.m., box 14. house. Brus 

sels street, owned by Catholic Church.
5th—12.12 p.m., box 13, Gallagher 

house. Union street.
10th-2* a.m., box 162, I.C.R. ware- 

hous<*.
15th—3.31 p.m., box 38, chimney

!
to

'V
Kl«
DO

Urge Crowd Assembled on
G jod Programme for Citizens of All Minds Today - Several ]<ing and Charlotte Sts.,

Receptions to Mark New Year - Watch-N.ght Services! Cast Evening, but Little D,s- 
itecepuu turbance was Created,

well Attended.

16th—9.23 p.m., box 134, Stelper, 
chimney fire.

21st—11.65 p.m. 
warehouse.

24th—11.65 p.m., box 144. false. 
26th—11.40 p.m.. box 144. false.
29th—10.30 a, m., box 122, needless.

leibox 5, O'Regan

17th—10.35 p. m.. box 8, Travers' 
house, Bmythe street.

31st—6.60 p. m., box 28, needless

31st—8.25 p. m., box 37, Warwick's 
automobile.

•a
ltn

were April. f’c
MiI1st—3.56 p.m., box 28, City ware

house, Water street.
4th—5.16 p.m.. box 134. grass fire.
4th—10.45 p.m.. box 8, Gleason's 

house. North street.
4th—1.50 p.m., box 134, grass fire.
Cth—4.03 a.m.. box 41. needless.
6th—8.10 p.m., box 24, Adams 

house, Charlotte street.
6th—10.10 p.m., box 135. false.
8th—9.10 p.m., box 38, Thorne’s 

nouse. Duke street.
10th—4.25 p. m„ box 12, needless 

alarm. ...
13th—1.58 p. to., box 42, automobile 

Duke street.
15th—3.05 p. m., box 145, Mullins

of the clty churches y ester- Great preparations have been made There wore nearly a thousand peo-

monsh'r^*[nfiI>'^CinTwten^yotarcKTke chair ■>’ >»" old year passed out and

year, and giving Interesting lm t taken by Rev. Geo. Ross. The western the new year was ushered in. nntl 
ration of different ex • gallery in addition to the body of the while there was some fun, rioting that
'"watch services were held in » mm.- f^ch wlll p reserved tor «be chih tw* la in recent years was not re-
her of churches, and targe «««rega; “^”ern and rear gallery will be open Plated. The large crowd stood around
Hems were in attendance to see mt ^ viaIlors in the snowstorm, all waiting anxl-
old year out and the New Year in. The gerv|ce will open with prayer ouslv to see if there was goin
A feature of t, e c ^ence ‘0f | by Rev. .1. Pinkerton, of Silver Falls- trouble, but nothing happened,
«"«“air» band, which rendered a ^„ir-,.r^*d^se« Vlll* Worl of BoUve Uiark, with Deputy
special musical programme Kev 8nip Mayor Pliait and Rev. II. R Tho* Chief Jenkins. Detective Knlen.Sergta. 
Archdeacon Raymond conducted * mas This will be followed by the sal- Baxter and Campbell, and four other 
service and delivered an interosi ng u|i||g 0( the t1ag and reception of the omc„s were on the streets, and kept 
address, pointing out rorne of the delegation bearing greetings from the , , „ . , k -h ,
significant ^velopmen,^ of the year. Presbyterian rally in Sh David^ ^ ™t begfu tV'gather unmn 30
Flanders and Rev Wilfred Gael* de- ^^.'^o^eneral. lieutenant gover- ^^heertug'nieroTs/Tb^f:

Frt "porthuId'^Methodist church

M' WeniworUn °King ^ “ S&'&S?4» !

gregation. street Fast, where they will bo. join- . ^
, “ev. if- “^roh and ed„ ,'v thos'’ ,rom ,h" presbyterla. S only thiol that was out of the
large gathering m Zion <nunn, anu raiiy. nrriinurv w«e $iio reckless rnnduct ofKev. Harold Rowe and Rev. .1. Smart The children from the Presbyterian ”^0 iS^large^our!ng ?îr which 
were the speakers at the gathering simday schools will tussemble la St. the mowd Averti Unies
In the Exmouth street church. David's church where they will hold . .. t j lrip bning

Today St.John citizens will observe their annual rally. The following are !fD Kinc street’ They ‘ turned into 
the usual rites and ceremomcs which the Sunday schools that will be re- c^aJ^tfe Blreet at about eight miles 
mark the popular reception or me presented: hmir thp i-.reP rrnwd scatteredNew Year. Many organisa,ions will at. Andrew's-Supt. W. c. Whittak. |Sd aU got L^f the way wub ïhe 
keep open house tp their friends and er. »YcenHon of James Martin
there will be thé usual games and St. John's—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. j^ntj w^10 WftS unable ‘
mtertalnments. All the skating rinks b. D., SupL Chas. H. Dolg. M* eseaneTn time and he was struck
will be open, and the curlers will hold st David’s—Supt Robert Reid. by rhe aD(1 thrown violently to the 
Ibelr first matches of the season. Calvin Rev. L. À. MacLean, B. A., s^wauL> The car in an Instanti was 
The Harkins Company will give two Supt. John II. Murphj. down past tho Dufferin Hotel, sbeed-
perforaances during tbe day. and the St. Stephen—Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. . down Charlotte 
Moving picture Uieatree wlli present A.. Supt. iwuglas .McArthur m”„ wh0 was bit by tbe car was pick-
Special programmes. The firemen (. arleton—Rev. H. R. Read, B. D., ^ up by friends and had to leave for 
MU exchanee calls in tho afternoon Supt. J. R. Cameron xr his home. His side was quite badly
and the stations will be thrown open Falrvllle—Rev. XS M. Townsend, M. injured polIce learned who waa
to their friends. r t driving the car and it is said that théAt. the Y. M. C. A. the schoolboys St. XIatthews—Rex ^ Jo ^cCask111' man will be reported for fast driving, 
under the direction of Physical Direc- B. A., Supt Chas. F- Stevens. At 12.45 o’clock the large crowd had
ior Bandlow. will give a gymnastic ex- Congregation^—Rev. H. S Mahood, ieft tfao etreet and wended their way
hibltion at 3.30 p. m., and In the ev- B. A.. Supt. J. W. « homeward.
enlng there will be a reception to The programme Is as follows—Dox- About 11 JO o’clock there was a hur-
members and subscribers, at which logy. *7'“» cal1 to the central station for
refreshments will be served and a hymaji ttln^nh nShh..7 llelA In P°Uce 10 be 8enl to 8t. Philip s chureli. 
musical programme carried out. r.e^inf;^y^* ir Ÿotnï Policemen McNamee and O’Lean' re-

The members of the I. O. O. F. will Ages Past, R sponded and learned that some boys
bold their reception In Golden Rule end. M. JmL who were unable to gain admittance
Lodge rooms, Carleton. There will be J. H. nwn ^Canadian the church, broke a window. The
nn address by the grand master. Dr. Flag chorus, My Own Can^ian boy„ ,eft ^tore the police arrived.
A. D. Smith. There will probably be Home, address, Rex. H. R. Read, B.U.,
«titer speakers, after which a musical chorus. From Ocean Unto Ocean; of- 
programme will be carried out. ferlng: greeting»; delegate, from
P The Carleton Cornet Band will be Methodlsi rally: replfc, Douglas McAr- 
at home all day to their friends in 
their rooms. West End. ’*

LL Col. McArlty and the officers of 
the «2nd Regiment, will ke^p open 

at the officers' mess. Charlotte

ticMiss Susan Bolton.
The death took place at Norton on 

Friday last of Miss Susan Bolton. The 
deceased lady had been a resident of 
that place for the greater part of her 
life. She was a life" long member of 
the United Baptist church, and was 
held in esteem by a large circle of 
friends. She Is survived by two lis
ters, Mrs. Richardson, of Norton and 
Mrs. H. McAllister, of, Edmumstoo, N. 
B. The funeral took place yesterday 
from her late residence and was large
ly attended. Interment, was in River- 
bank cemetery.

November
1st—1.02 p. m., box S, chimney fire. 

North street.
6th—6.45 p. in., box 152. false alarm 
7th—-7 p. m., box 8, Travers' house. 

Smythe street.
14th—9.20 p. m„ box 45, wharf, 

Charlotte street.
16th—8.40 p. m.. box 45, Vulcan 

Foundry. Broad street.
16th—12.40 a. m.. box 142, Gregory’* 

house, Acadia street.
18th—12.46 p. ro.. box 4, chimney

20th—7.40 p. m., box 28, needless

Mc-* 26tli—12.50 a. m., box 8, Donovan's 
house, Smythe street.

December.

Hi
u
li(
c

nl

81
di

\

ise. Main street.
8th—3.07 

Aullffe’s house,
19th—1.35 p. m.. 

house, St. Patrick 
19th—2.30 p. m.. box 13, Walter s 

house, St. Patrick street 
22nd—8.10 a. m.. box 26, Jardine 

building. Prince William street.
26th—9.15 p. m., box 63, bonfire, Erin 

street.
27th—8.10, box 231, glass works, 

City Road.
28th—1.45 a. m., box 144, grates fir© 

Douglas avenue.

26th—3.30 p. m., box 25, grass on' 

May.
p. m., box 119, Samu 
•. Cor. Germain and La

p. m.. box 321, 
Kitchener street 

box 13, Duffys

1 fire.At Centenary It
el

16th—12.20 
Njcliol’s house, 
caster streets.

17th—9.56 a. m., box 114, J 
«----- bell’s blacksmith shop. Kin

P<1st—10.45 a. ra., box 154, needless

4th—11.45 a. m., box 312, Flynn 
house, Rockland Road.

6th—11.20 p. m.. box 17, McDon
ald’s house, Brunswick street.

6th—6.35 p. ra., box 6, almonds’ 
store. Water street'.

9th—3.35 a. m., box 162, Hyatt’s, 
Mill street.

14th—9.60 p. m., box 9, false.
14th—10.30 p. m.. box 63. York 

Cotton Mill warehouse..
14th—10.45 p. m., York Mill ware

house.
16th—4.40 p. m., box 27, needless

alarm.
16th—6.30 p. m., box 312. needless

17th—4 p. ro., box 23, McLaughlao 
building, Germain street.

20th—12.15 a. m„ box 145, Dunn’s, 
Mill street.

22nd—5.45 p. m., box 38, chimney

fr
fu
O
JcCa

sir S17th—9.10 p. m., box 221 for tire on 
wharf at Clark's mill property. v .

22nd—1.15 p. m., box 113, roof o$
Joseph Vail's house, Water street. Ajj 

June. \SÊ

10th—12.25 p. m., box 31, roof of '
William Park’s house on Duke street. (■

24th—2.20 p. ui., box 117. Daniej fg y à
Toole's house Union street. Mjg W

13th—6.40 p. m., box 214 false / A
Q 20th—5.15 a. in., box 112, Prlndâ j
etreet, Mrs. William Damery’s housAi |

7 th—9.40 a. m., box 119, fire in coun- V

Mrs.May’#| j

e
oMay.
Î3rd—5.65 p. m., box 43, ProtesUnt 

Orphanage.
5th—5.10 p. m., box 121, Lindsay 

House, Spar Cove Road.
5th—5.15 p. m.. box 321, McAuliffe 

house. Barker street.
6th—2.45 a. m., box 121, Lindsay's 

barn, Spar
Cth—2.16 p. m.. bar 16», Frier’» 

house. Paradise Row.
7th—1.20 p. m.. box 13. Real Estate 

Co. house. St. Patrick street.
8th—2.43 p. m„ box 121. Lindsay’s. 

Spar Cove Road.
8th—3.20 p. m., box 312, accident 

to a horse.
12th—9 a. m. box 58, test alarm. 
Hth—3.40 p. m„ box 47. grass fire. 
15th—11.15 a. m„ box 121, Stetson, 

SPENCE-eTRANft—On Dec. 27th, at cutler 4fc Co.’s house, Poklok. 
the residence of slddall Spence, isth—4.20 p. m., box 143, Crockett’s
Esq., Cspe Spear, by tbe Rev. Mat- building, Mata street, 
thew R. Knight, Mabel Catherine. 15th—6.25 p. m., box 123, Street Car
third daughter of Theodore Strang. ,hed. Main street.
Esq., to Wesley J. Spence, all of 16th—9.55 p. m„ box 8, Qllbert’s
Malden. shed, North street.

14th—7.05 p. m„ box 188, grass

II
nof the 

to make
July fc

e
n

Cove Road.

street. The young MARRIAGES.
ALLEN-ALLEN—At Cape Spear,

Dec. 20th, at the residence of the 
bride’s father. Bliss Allen, Esq., by 
the Rev. Matthew R. Knight, Ca
therine F. Allen to Charles Tupper 
Allen, of Bayfield, Westmoreland

fire.22nd—11.06, box 31$, Flynn’s house ty-

Im, box 26, Georgs

7 th—3.25 p. 
or’8 house.

16th—2.50 p.
Coooer’a house.

27 th—8.10 p. m., box 115, bon fire' 
Middle street.

28th—8 p. m., box 117, bon fire Bt 
John street.

Rockland Road.
23rd—9.20 p. m., box 8, barn, North 

street. »
28th—11.10 p. m.. box 27, CoH’a 

house. Princess street.
29th—10.10 a. m.. box 27. Fraser, 

Fraser Co. store. Charlotte street.

Co.

October.WEST SIDE.
17th—6.15 p. m. box 116, on Guilford 

street, house belonging to William 
Hall.

31st—9.20 p. m., box 221, false al
arm.

34th—4 a. m., box 214, Str. Man
chester Spinner, cargo on fire.

3l«t—7.15 p. m., box 21, fire C. P. R 
wharf.fire.

17th—11.48 a. m.. box 123, Dunham

17tii—8.23 p. m., box 7, National 
Drug CO.’s warehouse, Nelson street

23rd—508 p. m„ box 121, shed Indian 
town.

24th—2.15 a. m., box 122, Tugboat 
Holly.

24tb—1.30 p. m., box 144, Elm street 
dump.

27th—12.30 p. m., box 13. McHugh s 
house, 8L Patrick street,

357th—5 p. m., box 132, O’Donnell’e 
bouse, Chesley street

30th—5.37 p. m., box 124, Downey's 
house, Spar Cove Road.

31st—8.55 a. ra., box 17, accident, 
horses in creek.

31st— 7.05 p. ra., box 144

November.
3rd—2.50 p. m.. box 213, Miss War- 

nock’s house. Winslow street.
5th—3.30 a. m., box 112, Taylor's 

house.
7th—9.30 p. m.. box 117, horse in 

hole at Sand Point
20th—2.30 p. m., box 117, Protection 

street. Mayes' blacksmith shop.
24th—2 a. m.. box 114, Ring etreet, 

W. C. R. Allen’s house.

DIED.After Midnight. February.
16th—5.50 p. m., box 116, Salratlor 

Army hall. Rodney street.
22nd—9.60 p. m., box 113, fire ir 

Alex. McCallonm’s bouse. Water stree<
2^rd—11.10 p. m„ box 221, Prince 

street, false alarm.
April.

4th—6.25 p. m., box 34. John Rick 
ard's bouse. Charlotte street.

lltli—8.15 a. m. box 25, Union stree 
house owned by Hoyt Beatty. 4th—10.30 a. m. box 116, tor horse

13th—7.45 p. a., box 31, Fred Bur In wster near Union street, 
ridge's house on Duke* street. 6th—5.16 a. a., box 216, Schooner

24th—4 p. ro.. box 116 Guilford Colwell v
street, William Hall's house. This makes a total of 176 bell alarms

25th—8.55 u. m.. box 114, John Drls-, for the entire city during the 
roll’s house, King street* 1911.

. 4 .. . , . The Carleton Cornet Band rendered
thur. C. E. Macmichel; National An-ja brief concert in honor of the arrival 
them; benediction. ✓ jof the New Year In Carleton last

Afterwards the members of 
adjaumed to the Prentice

DUNLAVY—In this city on Dec. 31st. 
Jane Dunlavy, widow of the late 
Thomas Dunlavy, of Union street, 
West End, in the 71st year of) her

Notice of toneral hereafter. 

BOLTON—At Norton, on Friday, Dec.
29th, Mias Susan Bolton.

Funeral took place yesterday from 
her late residence to Riverbank 
cemetery.

• evening, 
the band
Boys’ Hall where a brief concert 
smoker was held. Refreshments 
were served and a general good time 
enjoyed.

jemseg Item.
Jemscg, Dec. 30.—Henry Dykeman, 

an old and|, respected resident, was 
seized with partial paralysis on Wed
nesday morning; and is confined to 
his bed. Dr. Caawell is in attendance.

plain John P. 
publicly to

street.
A reunion smoker will be held this 
ternoon by the members of the St. 
itter’a Y. M. A. in their rooms on 
MÉte* avenue. A good programme 
ith vocal and instrumental has been 

and a first Was* time I» ex-

Grampian Arrives.
The Allan liner Grampian arrived 

from Liverpool and docked at the 
West Side at seven o'clock last even- 

“ Grampian had a rough pas-
ortuaiaiy ha* DO acciden -

stiPcarried forty white 
Î «and one Chinaman. -

Card of Than 
Albert, Dec. 29.—Ca 

Lunn and family desire 
ihank the large circle of kind and ajra- 
pathetic friends who so freely tend- ing. The 
en d their neighborly services, and : sage but f 
many tokens of tender regard in their to report 

rement* passenger*

D. BOYANER
Optician tsi OptMMftistSunday School Rallias.

The aanual New Tsar's rally of the 
Methodist and Presbyterian Sunday 
"ichoola will take place this morning, late ^om

JMm ...

■
year

Optics Exrlu-iveiy street dump.

. v“ - ;•

' .... ... "■ ,|

Some of the Snappiest Styles 
and Fin s i in Boots and Shoes 
to be Found Anywhere

These lines consist of Childrens’, Misses’, Women’s 
Boys’, Youths’ and Men’s, from the heaviest and most 
serviceable Working Boots to the most;deltcate slipper for 
Evening Wear. The prices are marked in plain figures on 
each box, and when you purchase a pair from us you are 
assured that they are not costing you one cent more than 
they do some other customer, we price all boots so low 
that we are unable to make a cut price at any time, Lai 
and inspect, it is a pleasure to show you our lines and 
present you with our check foi ?0 cents with every dollar
purchase.

ê 0*

f
* 

m
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: fifI ■ 91»Problems of a Young HousewifeI Classified Advertising

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

V

■ Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Heal Estate. 
Broker, Bonds, Stoc* 
and Merchandise of

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and ealee 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales» 
rooms. No. 96 Germain St. (Masonie, 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 

m. All business strictly 
P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

A
failed to take accountings of Its bus
iness would certainly go bankrupt. For 
accounting is the basis of Improve
ment. When you find out where the 
leak Is. the repairing of it to not a 
hard matter.

A simple accounting system may be 
devised by any young woman, whether 
or not she has any knowledge of book
keeping. One likely to cover her usual 
expenditures would provide volumes 
for groceries, meats, vegetables, mis
cellaneous household expenses, per- 

of husband and wife,

11 aIt]

-c-
to 6£:X dedill.V

NOTICE.KETUSE THE JUST AS 
GOOD"KINDS 

DON'T BE IMPOSED Off
FOR SALE.: A

fj PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that under Chapter 86 of the Consolid
ated Statutes of New Brunswick, 1903. 
License to transact business in this 
Province has been granted for one 
year from the First day of December 
A. D., 1911 to The Canadian Homo 
Investment Company. Limited.

M. D. EMACK,
Manager.

Dated the 23rd day of December. 1911

sonal expenses 
and luxuries, such as theatres and 
other amusements.

The General Cost of Living.
The rent bill, the provision bills, the 

electric light or gas bill, all are ele
ments that combine to make the first 
of the month a time of worry and pos
sible unhappiness , to young couples 
honestly trying to live within their In
come.

So many domestic barks have gone 
to wreck on the rocks of the cost of 
living that the housewife’s problem 
of making both ends meet to one of the 
most vital that confronts her.

Even in the romantic days of the 
engagement a young woman should 
consider just exactly how she will be 
able to manage a household on the 
amount, of money her futtire husband 
can afford.

In one of

New Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wil save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess SI.. St John. •IS

MAM IN CANADA
■$> E.W.GILLETT CO. LTDV TORONTO— ONT.

x Kf SAW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX
CHANGE— Capacity 20,000 feet per 
Pay, stationary engine 75 IL P., new 
laiouard boiler 100 H. P„ trimmer 
patent edger, aaw-duat carrier, liaul- 
up, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
condition. Situait- nine (9) milea from 
81. John. Will exchange for good farm. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Prlncese St., 

Brunswick Form Agency.

gjy / NOTICE OF SALE. k

Ll There will be sold at public auction‘ 
on the 25th day of January, next, at 
ten of the clock In the forenoon, on 
the premises occupied by the late 
B. B. Mans 
stock. New 
In trade, consisting of Dry and Fancy 
Goode, Men's Furnishings. 
Ready-Mad»* Clothing, Fixtures, &<•., 
&r„ now belonging to the Estate of 
the said H. H. Manser.

Terms of sale made known on appll-, 
cation to the undermentioited Execu
trix and Executor ol’ the last will of 
Bedford U. Manzer deceased.

Dated this ninth day of IkM'omber, 
A. D-. 1911.

N

ÊljL^V
New'

L
FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

er. in the Town of Wood- 
Brunswick, all the stockl

_ the most interesting books
of years, “One Way Out," a writer de
scribes iiow he and his wife and son 
moved from a suburban home to a city 
tenement after he had lost his position 
and faced absolute want.

Finding work as a day laborer, he 
earned >0 a week. Their reht was $3 
for three rooms. His wife's buying list

Tho accounting of all domestic ex-1 her expenditure.?, she to often 1 and included^ttougll for three excel-
penses may seem an irksome task to palled that she decides from sheer and ^'ato a din She showed her 
the young housewife. She knows that panic that she will no' J ; snecial talent In lier management,
she has to buy certain staples to keep them In. b^k and white, since she ,,liminated luxuries and vari
ée house going and she cannot see cronotchawge her sjstera ol g y , Hie($ aml shp dld her buying wherever 
that setting down an account of her | the bookkeeping. ,d slie fOUnd the best at the cheapest
Purchases will make any difference in ^rd he^ i?1^she but gave i rates Besides this, she had a com-
%SSTSi S'ute accounting J *e system of bookkeeping.

I

oTHE MARITIME R. A B. EX. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
uultaDle for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
tic-avy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and advoncca made. J. 11. Poole ft 

n. Realty and Business .Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ‘Phene M. 925-11.

A

KEEPING ACCOUNTS SHOWS THE LEAK.

SARAH !.. MANZER, 
GUY B. MANZER, 

Executrix and Executor of the 
Estate of Bedford B. 
Manzer, deceased.

So
PROFESSIONAL.;

*/ FOR SALE—A pleaseuny situated
iJfrummer house In Rothesay Park. Ap- 

~ ^ply to II. B.. care of The SUndard.
INCHES 6 HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN. Notice toContractors
C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. if MSvWe have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING and FINISH
always on hand. Also SA8HE8,

WANTED.
omees ensr

IN (WITTS NOME
*i

Women Who Smoke are 
Considered Indolent

FARMS WANTED—We arc now
Catalogue

phone Main 380.
preparing copy for Farm 
No. 3. If you wish to sell, this to your 
opportunity. Listing will cost you no
thing. Correspondence invited. AL- 
FRED BURLEY A CO., 46 Princess 
street. St. John, X. B. Farm Selling 
Specialists.

OP5l9_ fDC R E O U LATIO NS*™ *

ms
ness and Wasting. Khcuiuatlum. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience hi England. 
(Consultation fret. 27 Coburg St. Phone
20.17-21.

SYNr ND

â Any person who I» the sole head of a 
family or any male over IS years old, may 
liometftf-ad a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Haskat 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must up- 
peur In person at the Dominion l^anda 
Agency .or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or slater 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties- Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each ot three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a fa 
at least $0 acres solely owned and < 
pled by him or by lit» father, mother 
daughter, brother or sister

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price

I*
a
h ATKINS BROS.,WoodworkersDr. Douglas C Murtrie Says 

Patronizing Crippled Child
ren Has Demoralizing Effect 
Upon Victim.

lurns, president of the Little- Moth- 
rfV Aid Association. “Any woman 
ho works among little children 
adlly understand how a man would 

ot want the mother of the children 
, smoke, and certainly children would 

.ot want, to see their mother smok
ing. This cigarette habit among wo
men is vicious.

••'"'lie medical fraternity has proved 
that the nicotine contained in ciga
rettes is Injurious, not only to men, 
but even more so to women, not so 
accustomed to their use. For this 
reason, if nothing else, women should 
not. endorse such a habit.

"It to pure selfishness on the part 
of some men and women who Insist 
on smoking in the presence of others 
to their discomfort. There are many 
persons affected with throat trouble 
- people who Jive near the water, as 
they do here and In Chicago—whose 
sensitive throats cannot stand ciga
rette smoke. If a young woman is 
so selfish as to prefer 
the man she has promised to marry 
he should not be blamed for giving 
her up.”

"Well-Bred Women Don’t Smoke."
Mrs. Gabrielle Stewart Mulliner. 

the lawyer, who recently returned 
from a six months’ visit in London, 
declared Englishwomen were libelled 
In the persistent statements made by 
Americans that they were given to 
cigarette smoking.

"What
servatlve women 
also of the well-bred American wo
men. It to enot this class of women 
who indulge in cigarette smoking." 
said Mrs. Mulliner at her home. No. 
64u Riverside Drive.

"Both abroad and here there arc 
plenty of men who, while thinking it 
rather smart to sit and smoke with 
women after a dinner, woujd serious
ly object to their wives smoking," 
she continued. "At all the country 
house parties 1 attended in England 
in the fine old homes of conservative 
people. 1 never saw a woman smoke. 
It to not the live, active women who 
smoke; it is the lazy, indolent woman 
who has few. if any, interests in life. 
I think a man is well rid of such a 
woman. He is particularly fortunate 
to find her out before he marries her. 
My sympathies 
Sefton."

h Discussion of Breach of Prom 
ise Suit Brings Out Contre 
dictory Opinions of Worn 
who Use Weed.

FAIRVILLE, N. S. 
■Phone Weal 144-11.WANTED- To rent or to purchase, 

a houre at Rothesay. Must have mod- 
Apply Box S..

ENGRAVERS.y
era conveniences. 
Standard. ROBT. MAXWELLF. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En-

and Electrotypers, 59 WaterWANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 1, Law- 
field. Apply stating salary to Geo. F. 
Allen, Sec., Gagetown, Quens Co., N.B.

WANTED—First and second class 
female teachers for School Dist. No. 
3. Apply, stating salary and referen
ces to F. S Reid, Secy, to Trustees, 
Ilarvey. Alb. Co., X. B,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S„ care of The Stan-

d gravers
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
IS

New York, Dec. 30.—Patronizing 
crippled children in the name of 
charity is denounced by Dr. Douglas 
C. Murtrie, of this city, on the groupd 
that it is demoralizing to the unfor
tunate young persons. At the same 
time he inveighs against their exhi
bition in charity fairs and bazaars, 
which makes capital of their deform
ities. These views he expresses in 
the current number of the New York 
Medical Journal.

Dr. McMurtrie suggests that due care 
should be taken not to pauperize 
such children, and that especially 
when work is carried on in their be
half under private philanthropic aus
pices the idea of charity, as fur as 
the children themselves are concern
ed, should he eliminated.

•The practical way," he continues, 
“in which this pauperizing influence 
manifests Itself is only too common 
in some organizations. The most fre
quent fault lies in the commiserating 
attitude of some persons engaged in 
the work, notably in those not doing 
dally work hut rather responsible 
for Its inception and support. They 
will go around an institution often 
with friends addressing the children 
as poor little dears’ or some like 

m. and from time to time exhibit
ing their deformities.

■ The general spirit in such institu
tions in many cases Impresses on the 
children how much is being done for 
them, with the ultimate aim that they 
shall be properly grateful. Such an 
attitude on the part of the children 
to :i great satisfaction to those re
sponsible for the work, and they seem 
to lose sight of the social and moral 
harm wrought by such a system. The 
gravity of this will be discounted by 
those who assert that the children 
soon see through the pose, and the 
clever ones soon learn to take advant
age of It. realizing that those who 
nestle up to their benefactress, saying 
dear Mrs. Blank’ in a grateful tone 

of voice soon become the favorites.
"The general aim," continues Dr. 

McMurtie, "In dealing with the crip
pled child should be to make his pos
ition and attitude as normal as pos
sible. When he goes from under the 

of an organization his aim 1» to

PREMIUMS.
New York. Dec. 30.—Clubwomen, 

discussing the remarkable $25,000 
breach of promise suit brought in 

Mtos Katherine Scott

Bt WITH FAMILY HERALD.

”0^REAALa^rw^dtTAcTÆ.as,°
John, West.

Dutîés.- Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of hotm-mead en- 
1rv (including the time required to earn 
/homestead patent i and cultivate fifty 
scree extra.

A homesteader who lias exhausted his 
jlioinesteud right und cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six month* In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre» 
and erect a house worth I3W.00.

Deputy of the Minister uf^he ’interior.
N.B. —Unauthorised publication or this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.Chicago by 

against Col. Harry Sefton, owner of 
theatres in the Windy City, because 
he broke the engagement, when he 
learned she smoked cigarettes, are di
vided in their opinion over the man's 
extraordinary action.

Several women maintain that the 
Colonel "did just right" In refusing 
to marry a woman who smoked. Oth
ers declare “any man who broke an 
engagement for this reason showed a 
weak character."

Among the latter was Mrs. John 
Sherwin Crosby, president of the Wo
man's Democratic Club. Mrs. Cros
by said:

"A man who would impulsively cast 
off a woman’s love for such a reason 
must be a weakling. I should think the 
young woman was fortunate In not 

trying him. I believe the time is 
coming when smoking among women 
will be more general than it is now. 
1 do not smoke myself, and I should 
not encourage it In others, but I can
not see what harm it docs.

"Many women who drink cocktails 
are not criticized. The same women 
if they smoked would be severely 
criticised. Drinking cocktails is infin
itely worse than smoking cigarettes. 
A woman never got drunk on cigar-

Lil .!

1 S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant

I
General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823.
to ■: /r!

IX
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 386 Union Street.Western Be'' Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Pn.
Game In Season.
•Rhone Main 252.

1cs, Lamb, Poultry.

. Tr, COMPLETELY CURED8-11 City Market.ELP WANTED—MALE.* »

OF DYSPEPSIA «GENTS—Salary and commission, i MUSICtll InstrUmêHtS R6P3U 6CI. 

to seil Red Tag Stock. Complete ex-, VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown etringed instruments and bo 
only by us—sold only by our agents pairedi SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 
Elegant, free samples. Write now to street.
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

id a cigarette to
>

HOTELS. |01*
.f<« By Ki-Dn-Co Dyspepsia TitotsV#

PARK HOTELur
ri- SHOES Wc are continually hearing from 

grateful people who have had experi
ences like that ol Mias Alice If. Cooper, 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., who writes :

"I wish to express my gratitude to 
you for the benefit I received from your 
most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicines without 
having received the slightest relief, I 
heard of your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and thought 1 would give them 
a trial 1 have been completely cured 
of dvspepsia. I will be only too pleased 
to ad vise any one troubled with dyspepsia 
to give them a fair trial.”

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Table to not only 
give the immediate relief from heart- i 
burn, flatulence, acidity of the stomach I 
and biliousness, which is so much needed, J 
but if taken«regularlv for a few days or 
weeks they completely cure the most ; 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. . 
When for 50c. you can get a box from I 
your druggist, whv go on suffering' 
National Drug and Chemical Co, of I 

Limited, Montreal.

he SALESMEN—$50 per week selling
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and j There's no shoe requirement we cannot

col: SSHAS
ling wood, Ont. Innv nulugly our name stands us a sign

f’ompany in the clliet; of St. John, 32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportun!-1_______ ______
tles for agents in other parts of New j FOR CM Rl STM Am 
Brunswick also. Good contracts willj A good Watch Is always appréciai- 
be given to the right men. Address ed [ |iave an excellent assortment of 
Box N, St. John, N. B. Waltham and S-viss, In Gold and Gold

■■■ ■ _ Filled Cases. ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John. N. B.

sSHSSFSwSS
L Arnerh ail*- VUn. " Elect Hr Elevators, 

Street <’ars stop at door to and ir 
1 trains and boats.

rL
in

Is true of the well-bred, ton- 
of England Is trueur- sll

! Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

riio
Of

ROOM AND BOARDof
A Cad, Says Mrs. Crosby.

THE ROYALof WINES AND LIQUORS.Room Registry, Women’s Education
al and Industrial Union. 264 .Boylston 
istreet, Boston, Mass. Rooms, $1.50

Z Medicated Wines

“A man who does not smoke him
self may not want to see his wife 
smoke, but in this case if he object
ed. and really loved the young woman, 
he should have married her and re
formed her. For a man to change 
his mind about a woman's love on so 
slight a thing is not worthy of her 
affection. He is a cad."

"I think a man to justified in break 
ing oft with a young woman addicted 
to smoking." said Mrs. Clarence

ind 10 SAINT JOHN, X. P.
RAYMOND dL DOHERTY. 

Proprietors.

N.
day
rge-

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qu.na Medicated Wines
MEN WANTED to learn tbe barber 1 indorsed by the Medical Faculty, 

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro-
per instruction. Graduates earn alld other bitters which contribute 10- 
from $12 to $18 per weeks Write for i wards its effect us u tonic and appetizer, 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber For Sale By
College, 734 Main etreet,cor. Mill, SL|
John, N. B.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Hotel DufferinA.C. SMITH & CO.are with Colonel ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

I JOHN II. BOND........................ Manager.
WHOLESALE1U<

NS SISTER OF 'ILL FEU IRK OF 
HIS DIVORCED WIFE

-*ai

Hay, Oats .
become independent. And to retain 
the best type of self respect he must 
make his own way on.hto own merits.'

The future should always be con j 
si de red. That it is not given as much I 
attention In this country as it should 1 

perhaps to the fact I hat ( 
most of the institutions «are so young j ,
that fhev have no eraduates or too j LnOlCB WIUI6 IVUuOllflgS 3110

Z; j Manitoba Oats Now on hand VICTORIA HOTEL
of the older Institutions place their ----------- 87 King street, st. John, N. B.
emphasis almost exclusively on the w . _ 1t - w„et R1 st John Hotel Co.. Ltd . Proprietors,
element of surgical care and treat- Telephones west 7-ii and west si A M philps. Manager.

m m r*m ■■ si n This Hotel is uudvi new iiiam

West St. John. N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSERICHARD SULIVAN & CO
— | Telephone Main 839. 44 A 48 Dock St.

'vlnj

ANDI H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

! Corner Germain and Princess Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

» :MONEY FOUND MillfeedsM. &T. McGUIRE,

dl A

H i

IN having a set of new sign mark i 
ers, 1 have just received. Print your l 
own Christmas cards and price tic-

Pittsburg Map’s Bride was Dr. S. Josephine Baker, of 
Named in Proceedings and Child Hygiene Division,
Sued by Her Sister for Forced by Nervous Strain to

! Take Rest.

be, is due
kela. No retail business can afford to | louJuZ'bmpi'ot Win" and 

he without them; saves you all kinds. fi”amLda vsry OW live». 'Vines, Ale» nn.l 
of money. Also everything In rubber <toUt. Imported l^mehtic Cigar*- 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering 11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 573.
machines, stencils, high class bras>» j 
Hgn work. R. J. Logan, 73 Germain 
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Better Now Tnan Ever

$10,000.WHOLESALE LIQUORS agemei t 
uvii’ed and 
arpets, Lin «Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 20. *-• ' yPW York N Y Dec 20__Dr S

Baxmeir. a local corporation official, MW low. .\ $uec .u l r. s». 
has married Miss Sophia M. Baierbnch. ! Josephine Baker, head of the division 
the sister of the woman who divorced 0f child hygiene of the department of 
him a short time ago. The wedding jjCa|tii 0f this city, has gone south 
took place on December 1-, but was ; fo hlld re]lef ,lom the effects of over 
kept a secret until today. work. It was learned yesterday that

Mr. Baxmeir s wife obtained her Ue- she wafl seriously 111 and It to 
cree on October 11, and her sister, the expect<ld that within a few weeks she 
preseni Mrs. Baxmeir. was named in wm ^ hack in her position, 
the petition. Prior to that the first y,. Raker is a young woman whose 

Baxmeir entered suit against her wol.|t" al the head of a newly organized
division, lui- been so great as to make is susceptible to such melodrama -

administrators wonder I are worked upon, so that at the ac- ,/v„lftl 1 ——
how she could accomplish so much comoanying fair they are easily pre-, was considerable «Irhmg. tlie rougti | Ci^
in a single day. vailed upon to take the importunate-1 roads «flaking it somewhat 1 neonVen- |^|Q|*|St 3113110 S

She planned much of the efficient ! ly offered chances in lotteries or on lent 
work done last summer by the board roulette wheels or to buv some of Albert Northrop drove to Belle.sle Klllamcy RoSCS AfC FamOUS. 
of health In ih* reduction of infant those useless articles forced upon Bay today.
mortality. Under her direction milk them by social acquaintances whom Miss Mabel C,lilies is home from 
stations were established, visiting ' iney feel unwilling to rebuff or of- St.John. c

New York. Dec. 30.—Mrs. Celia Dim- corps of physiciens and nurses were fend." ,L zz e Muir s again qnlfc Sn ' No. 34 King St
Itrl, 23 veare old. stepped from the rear organized and many sanitary measures) The editor of the Medical Journal disposed.
platform of a Weschester avenue car were carried Into effec t. commenting upon this, warns agam-t The Union S. S. intend holding
at St Ann’s avenue, yesterday, in |,r Baker was a delegate to the in- the tendency to patronize and gush, their Christmas tree and concert
front of a two-ton automobile truck, ternutional association for the preven-1 and uraes wise encouragement for sometime iti the near future

months old. was In her |jon nf Infant mortality, which she the crippled child. -',r8« Philo Northrop remains about
held the baby as far attended last month in Chicago. She . —------------ ----—-—— the same. . ..,

In anoth- returned to her work with her usual -» BELLEI8LE NEWS. Dena Northrop spent the holiday
energy, but was obliged to «top on ac- —— with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
count of the great nervous strain. If Belle to le Station. Dee. 3i).—At the Northrop.
was said last evening at her office No., Methodist parsonage on Wednesday W. A. Wilson and wife spent Christ-
35 West Ninety-sixth street, that she evening last, the Rev. Mr. Young unit- mas with the latter's parents. Mr. and
had gone to a w inter resort in the I ed in marriage Ober L. Hughes, of Mrs.' E. Perkins,
south. | John.-ion. Queens county, and Mallna Weldon Northrop

Dr. Baker's work in the division, R. Carmichael, of Pearsonvllle. Kings spending this week i 
which is devoted »o tlie welfare of ; county. Kenneth Xorthro
childhood has attracted the attention A number of visitors spent the boll Scotch Settlement 
of the medical profession throughout ! day in Bellelsle and vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. ✓^"•uclenning spent the
the United States. t Christmas passed off quietly. Ttiere past week in Lelletale.

° -Some Institutions have been indulg

ing In a practice of 
fairs or bazaars at which crippled 
children are the principal attractions. 
One particularly pernicious liistniive 
of this is an annual fashionable fuir 
where the little cripples are exhibit
ed In a vaudeville show. They limp 
around the stage as best they can. 
performing their dtunts, and. as might 
be imagined, the sympathies of the 
audience—or at least as touch of it a<

• family price list. ___________

raising money at
AMERICAN PLAN.

Grand Central Motel
EDMUNSTON. N. B.

Ww Hotel just 
being fitted witli 
pie rooms attached. Opposite Bunk of 
Montreal and Royal Bank of t.'nnada. 
Hack meets every truiu.

GUNNS LIMITED 
Beef, 

Porkand Provisions
M nee Meat and Daily Products

All Goods Government Inspected.1

OnionsOnions
One rnrlond AMERICAN ONIONS. 7C 

pound bags: Two Carloads American 
Onions, 100 pound bags. Special prices 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and Newest

Cloths.
674 Main SL Phene Mnin 1670 I j. S. KaclINNAN. 73 Unten SL W.E^

I
opened, **v» iy r«»ont 

♦•lectric lights Saui-
org«r

Mrs.
sister for $10,000 damages.firo'

even veterane Bt, DRIVE MOTHER MES 
HERSELF SttFIGElford

lliam have You Tried Them ?
Tel. Main 1267« al- i

FISH.War-
No. 1 SHAD in half bble; Herring In hall 

bbls; Salt Codfish.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19' and 20 South Maiket Wharf
èU John. Mi *

Flora
Her baby, two 
arms, and she 
from the truck as possible 
er Instant she was hurled to one side 
and. In falling, she raised the infant, 
above her head.

Sirs. Dimitri was unconscious and 
cut in several places when picked up. 
but the baby was uninjured. Dr. Co
hen of Lebànon Hospital said that one 
of Mrs. Dimitri’s feel had been crush
ed and that the oTner had been badly 
acerated. She wits also suffering from 
•nternal injuries, be thought.

so In
ictloo

itreet.
MURPHY BROS.,

and wife are 
n St. John.

Is stopping at 
a few weeks.

15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, OEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS anti BACON 

Everything Beat Quality.

v
for

loonet

Janas
yeur

i ■ V:
-4

tee

Sausages
JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Pork Packers

Bacon
Orders rilled Prompt

Af/noe Meat and Lard
St. John. IN. B.

Established 1867.

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEM ENGINES 8CILEHS
Rock Drills,

Cencrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw MiM

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or -Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

We ere ' new In a position to quote very ctoee pricer 
on structural steel work of all kinds, delivery or which 

le net required until otter February 1st, 1015. Portlet

summer canhaving work comiriy up next spring or
great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 

submit estimates and plane very promptly and 
we solicit all Inquiries for structural Iron or steel 

The capacity of our plant le new 700 tone perwork.
month.

V It. P. KcNCIL &CO Ltd., New Glasgow, N.S.
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erlctoo, aided by the Coneervatlve Government at Ottawa. 
Better roads and a great development of agriculture are 
sure to follow financial assistance from the Federal Gov
ernment
developed and the provincial treasury relieved of a bur
densome charge.

On every hand there are signa of progress. An
optimistic feeling prevails everywhere. Greater interest 
is taken in our natural resources than ever before. The 
success which has attended the agricultural policy of the 
Government has awakened a new interest in every branch 
of this Important industry, and everyone looks forward 
with confidence to a time in the very near future when 
New Brunswick wlU be an exporter and not an importer 
of agricultural products. This means an immense saving 
of wealth to an already prosperous people

II ODE TO ClieShe Standardf
The coel field, o! Queen, WlU now be fully By O. Welter Steevea, M. D„ In “Can-

da.”
fuuiutied by The Standard Limited, 81 Prluoe William 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.
Awake, Dominion’s son* and see your

right;
With all your vigour stand In union 

bound;
Hold fast the truths that yield In jus

tice might;
So every nation shall your praise 

resound.
Tour fathers fought and tolled to 

make you free,

Police Court Record tor 1911 
Show Most Arrests for Any 
Year in Past 21 Years.

11.SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year............
Daily Edition, by MaU. per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

.18.00
1.00
1.00

Agrudged their life's blood for 
-elr country’s jnsed.

Act nobly, then, let generations see 
That such tradition Beals its faith 

in deed.
Your past is now a hlst'ry well be

gun;
It speaks of valour, resolution, 

trust—
A father’s legacy to worthy son.

A heritage remaining ever just. 
Here is your field ; Confederation true 

Is tested, v 
mains for you

with justice, all deceit 
To frustrate evil, purity renew.

The police court records for the 
year ltu show that the number of 
arrests has been greater than In any 
year for the past 21 years The 
statement for the last 21 years is as 
follows:

Nor

MthST. JOHN, N. B, MONDXY JANUARY 1. 1»12- U
An

THE PROBLEM OF CITY GOVERNMENT.PROGRESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK. AIVNo. of
Arrests. Drunk#. Males, mules

1.040 1,618 207
1,030 1.43S 240

879 1.361 234
961 1.416 210
707 1.255 133
7 1.262 219
6 1.181 176
7 1.289 163
8 1.240 171
882 1.318 112
743 1.212
668 1.066
817 1,174
828 1,170
902 1,322
864 1,205
971 1,366

1,103 1,532
926 1,854
763 1,160
947 1,460

1,151 1,651
receipts for last.year.

NGThe Times on Saturday, under the caption of Bright 
Prospects," says: "The year 1911 wa* one of progress In 
the Province and brought a number of large projects to 
the point of realization. The year 1912 will witness 
greater general progress in the Province than has been 
experienced in any single year In Its history."
Times then goes on to mention the great projects now 
under way and to be undertaken during the present year. 
Among these are the completion and possible operation 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway from Moncton to 
Plaster Rock; the construction of the Valley Railway, 
and the railway from Mlnto to Fredericton, which is to 

the coal fields of Queens and Sunburv counties

In a recent number of The Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science, Mr. P. F. Car
penter has an Interesting article on Municipal Govern
ment. His observations, which have been summarized by 
the Toronto World, have led him to believe that while 
the commission plan is a long step in advance over the 
old plan, it is not the final solution of the great problem 

A further step must be taken

1890 .v 1,725
1891 .. 1,678
1892 .. 1,696
1893 .. 1,662
1894 .. 1,448
1895 .. 1.471
1896 .. 1,367 .
1897 .. 1,392
1898 .. 1,411
1899 .. 1.430
1900 .. 1.311
1901 .. 1,147
1902 .. 1,272
1903 .. 1.276
1904 .. 1,390
1905 .. 1,306
1906 .. 1,443
1907 .. 1.623 

.. 1,438 

.. 1.206
. 1,642

Police court 
and for the past four years, weto» as 
follows:—1911, $5.946.52: 1910. $4.265.- 
21: 1909, $2.879.50 l 1908, $4.381.45.

City court receipts during the same 
period were as fol'ows:—1911, $1.040.- 
61: 1910, $1,126.28: 1909, $1,220.60;
1908. $1.135.54.

The amount of fines paid in because 
of violations of the Liquor License 
Act was $1,230. In 1909 the fines 
paid totalled $1.975; In 1908. $1,138; 
in 1907, $940; In 1906. $800; In 1905, 
$800; and in 1911, $745, with 
uncollected.

The Civil Court cases tried during 
the year numbered 2,109.

M

proved ; there but re- ii
To rule eschew,

Th

lias for 79 year! 
held the home 
market and has; 
'FORCED its way 
(through everji' 
Tariff abroad.

of civic administration, 
and the idea must be abandoned that because a man Is a 
successful lawyer, or merchant, he will therefore make a 
successful municipal administrator.

No banker, Mr. Carpenter remarks, would imagine 
that because he had succeeded in managing a bank he 
was fitted to conduct a railway. And yet, he proceeds, 
when we elect a grocer to manage a city government — 

of which he probably knows absolutely nothing—we won
der what is wrong with our charter. Municipal adminis
tration is a science, requiring experience, and knowledge, 
and managerial ability, far above that required for an 
ordinary business. It is perfectly true that not one man 
In a thousand, leaves the mayoralty with as high a reputa
tion as he had in bis own business. But we blithely run 
after some new god. only to find that be, too, proves to

Tour Kingdom vast extends from 
shore to shore :

From Scotia’s vales o’er Rockies to 
the sea;

Twere vain to ask what.. Nature hga 
in store.

Where passing grandeur, bounteous 
wealth agree.

That boundless prairie stretching to 
the West

Cries out for life to bring forth food 
for man.

For willing hands Its barrenness to 
wrest,

And free it from its unproductive 
ban.

Mighty your forests still that grace 
the land.

Your tow’ring spruce and pine and 
tamaracks—

What stately gifts from that omnis
cient hrod

From whose profusion naught of 
beauty lacks!

Behold those crests with maple red 
now crown’d,

As^ if a sunset dropt to earth had

A resting place, and cast a halo round 
The noble brow of Nature’s fertile 

mound.

What thoiir our timber’d ships 
have doi elr task.

Braving tin vas ’raid hardships, 
storm, and gr’

Did your stout se. ...en in their peril 
ask

The price of danger, or their fears 
assail?

Your heroes made no bargain with 
their lives:

Danger and fear dared no appeal to 
them:

Duty alone stood firm before their 
eyes.

And. bade them courage every tide 
to stem.

Those early days long past ’twere 
well to view;

In them, example, bravery, and 
truth

Serve as the bulwarks of an empire 
new.

To prove nobility from manly youth. 
Now from some peak of lofty moun

tain cast
A glimpse o’er rivers endless, lakes 

so vast
That vision’s farmoet bound’ry is sur

passed.
Then seek no seer your future to

fôrecaat.

The lavish hand of Nature asks great 
things

From those who dare accept her 
proffered trust —

Bounties of gracious freedom from 
her springs

When purity takes not the hand of 
lust.

Deep are your mines of gold and sil
ver ore,

Your beds of coal and anthracite
so rare;

Of marbled plaster what a bounteous 
store.

mille nickel flakes smile pearly 
white and fair.

Where’er you gaze your heart beats 
loud with pride :

Youthful ambition thrills you 
through and through;

While Motherland stands ready at 
your side

Proud to protect what’s noble, good, 
and true.

But as you flourish, bid for ev’ry mart 
Projecting schemes in commerce, 

science, art,
’Twere well to recognize the living

Those germs of greatness in an off
spring start.

99 If81
98 V
96
68open up

to the whole Province. The development of the Albert 
county shales, upon which a large sum of money is* likely 
to be expended by those in whose hands these rich de
posits now are, is also referred to: but most hopeful, says 
the Times, “of any movement is that in relation to inuni-

80
87

i91
86190S
661909 .

1910 . 82
761911grants.’’

No newspaper in New Brunswick has assailed the 
Provincial Government with so much malignant vindic
tiveness as the Time?, yet every project it mentions as 
important to the prosperity ol" the Province, with the 
exception of the Grand Trunk Pacific, is directly due to 
the initiative of the Local Administration, 
any way belittling the efforts of the St. John Board of 
Trade to secure more immigrants, it must not be forgot
ten that two years have elapsed since the Provincial Gov- 

commenced an energetic and successful cam-

IW. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOE G AN An 4

were well appreciated. At the close 
Mr. Penna thanked nil who had helped 
to make the evening such a happy one.

Mr. Short, an old Oagetown friend, 
has recently arrived back from the 
West. He is looking In the pink of 
condition and intends settling down 
for good in his old home where he has 
so many friends. He has already been 
given a very hearty welcome.

have clay feet."
In Mr. Carpenter’s opinion the next step in municipal 

government, perhaps the true solution, is to develop train
ed municipal administrât ore, as is now done in Germany.
If that were done a body of experts would arisè in course 
of time who would know the science of municipal manage
ment. Until the prevailing superstition is got rid of that 
any amateur Is constitutionally fitted to conduct the most 
Intricate of all businesses—the city business—and that he 
is particularly capable if ho has not been specially suc

tion purposes as compared with what was spent by their cessful in his private business, it will be vain to search 
predecessors, and have had twenty times the results, for the panacea, even with a lighted lantern, in this sys- 
They have established offices in the central part of Lon- tem of government or in that.
don and appointed an agent who has been plentifully sup- “Improve the machinery to your heart’s content,*’ 
plied with literature dealing with the advantages New says Mr. Carpenter, “but do not forget that It is the man 
Brunswick affords agriculturists and others looking to- with his hand on the lever who sets your machinery going 
wards Canada as their future home. It is noteworthy and keeps it running. Do not expect your delicate ma- 
that the political party in "power at Ottawa for fifteen ehlnery to work smoothly, when the engineer never laid 
years, and which has been so valiantly supported by the eyes on it before the unlucky day that you. by your vote. 
Times, did nothing whatever to assist Ne* Brunswick to pitched him from the obscurity of private life into the 
obtain Immigrants. Since the change in the Federal cab and told him that you would recall him even before 
Government & gentleman has been appointed to give he reached the end of his short run if he did not show 
special attention to the Eastern Provinces and has al- Instantly all the knowledge and qualifications that it 
ready entered upon his labors. The policy of the Borden would take years of training In public office for him to 
Government is to assist the East as well ns the West to acquire."
get new settlers. It is passing strange that the Times - Mr. Carpenter refers with approval to the plan, al- 
whlch is now displaying such a remarkable zeal for im- ready in operation in one or two cities, of electing a city 
migration as a means of Increasing the population and council to hold the purse strings and be the legislative 
prosperity of the Province—was so blind to provincial in- body, but without^ executive duties, 
terests that it had no word of criticism to make concern- also "elect a manager who lias the same control over the 
mg the fifteen years of neglect while the party it support- administrative side of 
•d was In power. of a railway has over th

The outlook for the Province of New Brunswick was that some forms of commission government contemplate 
never brighter than at present,’and the spirit of hope direct administration by untrained men is a source of 
which Is abroad in every community, and which Is likely weakness which is certain to be reflected In the city govf 
to be realized, is largely due to the aggressive policy of the eminent. 
present Administration at Fredericton, llad it not been 
for the energetic action of Mr. Flemming. Mr. Pugsley 
and his hide. Mr. Carvell. would have succeeded in chok
ing off the Valley Railway enterprise altogether. This 
Mr. Flemming prevented them from doing by compelling 
Mr. Pugslev to meet him at St. John and enter into au 
arrangement which made the construction of the Valley 
Railway possible. Mr. Flemming was particularly fortu
nate in the time he selected for this conference. It was 
on the eve of the general Dominion election and Mr. Pugs-
ley fully recognized the wisdom of not declining to meet and power to the citizens."
Mr. Flemming as he declined to meet Mr. Hazen three 
years before when that gentleman made the proposition 
for a conference on the Valley Railway project with the 
object of arranging the differences between the two gov
ernments.

These differences, it may be remarked, were entirely 
of Mr. Pugsley’s making, as it was be who proposed the 
impossible spécification for the construction of the rond, 
u specification which he well knew at the time no corpora
tion could accept with the amount of Federal and Pro
vincial assistance provided. This was the means sought 
by Mr. Pugsley to prevent Mr. Hazen from carrying out 
this magnificent enterprise which the Times asserts will 
be such an Important factor iu the development of New 
Brunswick. While this question was being discussed the 
Times was always on the side of Mr. IUgsley and lent 
him every assistance to prevent the construction of the 
road within its power. Now that the Government at 
Ottawa has changed and it is no longer possible for Mr.
Pugsley to control subsidies or to pass legislation, the 
contract for the road is signed and the Times makes the 
discovery of the importance of the project to the future 
of New Brunswick. The pity is that the Times and its 
friefids did not make this discovery four years ago. as the 
railroad would now be in operation instead of just com
mencing.

The era of progress to which we are all now looking 
forward so hopefully is coming at a time that does not 
suit the Liberal party, the Times and Telegraph least of 
nlL Apparently for this reason they are endeavoring to 
,create an idea that they alone, of all the newspapers in 
the Province, are in favor of progress. For years both 
of these newspapers have defended graft and corruption 
et Ottawa and Fredericton and have remained silent re
garding the neglect of the material Interests of the Prov
ince by their party while in control of both Parliaments.
They witnessed in silence the exploitation of the coal 
fields of Queens county and of the Grand Falls Water 
Power, for the benefit of a few politicians, at the expense 
of the provincial treasury. They had nothing to say in 
condemnation of the corruption and dishonesty attending 
the formation and dissolution of the New Brunswick Qpal 
and Railway Company. Had this project been honestly 
administered, and the railroad completed to Fredericton, 
as promised, it could not have failed to have been of 
greet benefit to the whole Province. Owing to the 
political manipulation of the Liberal party the Province 
has been burdened with a large Increase to its debt and 
compelled to operate a non-paying railway while the 
greatest water power In the Maritime Provinces which 
should long ago have been operating large manufacturing 
l oacerns is still dormant

New Brunswick is entering upon a period of pros- The meet age of the Premier to the people of New 
parity because its affairs are being honestly administered Brunswick should help to Imbue ns all with a spirit of op- 
tat the benefit of the whole people and are no longer ex- tlmlsm. There is much to be thankful for in the past, 
plotted solely for the advantage of politicians who care The future with Its promise of development and progress 
nothing for the public weal. The Times did all it poe- ta many directions, holds even better things In store and 
sibiy could to keep these men In.power, but the people pointa to New Brunswick as the land of opportunity. As 
tired of the shadow and demanded the substance and a Mr. Memmiag well says: "Let us all be optimists as far 
change came. Tbe wisdom displayed in turning out the as New Brunswick is concerned. The Standard In ex
former Government has already been proven in a dozen tending a hearty new year's greeting to Its readers can- 
ways, Bad the time wfU not be long when there win be not do better than reocho Mr. Flemming s wish that "the 
further rejoicing over the material benefits which are people of the Province may enjoy happiness and prosper- 
certain to follow the working out of the policy of pro- ity in abondent mamie throughput the fear that hat

esmp. The latter, after a most excit
ing game, were beaten by four goals. 
The Ice was the best that has been 
seen for many years.

On Sunday evening St. John’s 
church was filled to capacity. Christ
mas carols took the place of hymns. 
Miss Grace Gilbert presiding at the 
organ. The rector occupied the pulpit 
and gave an earnest and practical ad
dress ou the lessons of the Holy Man
ger. On Christmas morning too, large 
numbers attended the church, when 
Dyke’s Te Deum was rendered in a 
manner which does the choir very 
great credit.

On Wednesday evening the Metho
dist choir gave their annual tea and 
entertainment, 
splendidly attended and the workers 
deserve great credit for the capable 
way in which they handled their du
ties. After the repast the tables were 
cleared a*ay and Mr. Bel yea then pre
sented the children of the Sabbath 
school with candy and oranges, much 
to the delight of the happy recipients. 
The entertainment consisted of song» 
and some amusing dialogues, also some 
of the children gave delightful recita
tions. which were Well received. Mrs. 
Penna contributed two excellent, read
ings. The choruses given by the choir

wyxWithout in

ernment
paign to turn a portion of the tide of immigration flowing 
into Canada from the Mother Land to this Province.

Since coming into power tbe present Provincial Gov
ernment have increased three fold the grant for immigra-

dt

HAPPY NEW YEAR, COLONEL! B
Now here’s to the colonel of Sunbury 

and Queens,
And all his retainers in broadcloth

nod jeans;
May their years bo a* long as tbe tale 

of the crimes
Ye giddy Grits committed In the 

good old times.

When the lists were net for combat, 
we fought him with a will, 

Wielding the sword of^atlre, eager 
to work him 111;

Bui nobly the colonel bore him. and 
with dinted helm and shield,

He dragged his draggled banner 
from the dust of the stricken field.

TURKISH MET 
TO BE» OEE

The function was

fo

* M
Constantinople. Dec. 20.—The cabi

net resigned today in < onsequencejjf 
the obstruction of tin- opposition, uio 
members of which absented them
selves from the sitting of the Cham
ber of Deputies which rendered im- 

discussion of the proposedpossible a 
modification of the constitution. i VLÏAnd when the conflict was over, the 

Christmas tide rolled round,
In the mail of the vlorlous morning a 

message from him we found ;
Bear In * us hearty greetings In the 

spirit of the day.
Showing be bore no malice for the 

blows received in the fray.

The council will

WATCHESgovernment that n manager 
de of the railway." The factm The most critical Judge of beauty of design at applied to the Hand

icraft of watch production, will of a surety be more than satisfied with 
The Artistic Merchandise 

that we are showing in this branch of the Jeweller's art. For this sea
son’s trade.

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, SUo watches 
casad In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ BRACELET-WATCHES of various 
styles si % prices.

The prices throughout
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Imported* and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET.

So here’s to you, gallant colonel ! 
Many happy returns of the Day! 

May health and wealth attend you 
when you walk the narrow way!

May your shadow grow as generous as 
your thoughts are of your foes. 

And a stout heart bear you up against 
your next election woes.

U
oi

Referring to the Colorado Springs system, Mr. Car
penter remarks that "the all pervading detect In the char
ter is its entire failure to recognize the fact that the 
ordinary citizen, called from his vocation on n minute's 
notice, is as absolutely Incapable of administering the 
affairs of the city as he would be of acting as city attorney 
without legal training. When this all-important truth at 
last permeates our minds, then, and" only then, can we 
reasonably expect city government to be as efficient and 
economical as the electric company which furnishes light

L
L

the whole wide range of our watch stock tl
V

aGAGETOWN NEWS.
E
F

Gage-town, Dec. 28.—Christmas has 
passed off very quietly. The creek 
was frozen and excellent skating was 
enjoyed. Botli ou Christmas day and 
Christmas afternoon quite a large 
number of persons watched an Inter
esting hockey match between Gage- 
town lads and members of the Indian

V
si
F
F
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EiTHE TRUSTS AND RECIPROCITY.

So much has been said recently by Liberal organs 
regarding "the Interests” in Canada and the terrible fate 
in store for this country In consequence of the defeat of 
Reciprocity, that it is Instructive and consoling to listen 
to that progressive statesman Senator La Follette of Wis
consin, who tells uu that by defeating Reciprocity Canada 
escaped the l'ar greater danger of being placed at the 
tender merries of the trusts of the United States.

Senator La Follette is a sworn enemy of "the interests" 
ocrons the border, and has been actively engaged in fight
ing them for many years. His opinion on the supposed 
efficiency of the Taft-Flelding Pact us a trust buster is 
therefore of some value. In a recent article in the At
lantic Monthly, discussing the Agreement, he says:

"It proposed to reduce our tariffs on farm products if 
" the Canadians would reduce tbelr tariffs on our trust 
" products. No wonder the Canadians rejected it! And 
" I believe the Americans would have repocted it if they 
" could have had a similar campaign of education upon ft.
" It would have sacrificed our farmers to Canadian coro- 
" petition, while actually strengthening our trusts by giv- 
“ing them cheaper raw material ; and It would have 
“ placed the Canadians at the mercy of our trusts, so that 
" they could not baVe retained the advantages of tlieir 

cheap raw material after their own manufacturers were 
" driven out. It was also an attractive bait for the Am- 
“ erlran newspapers, which were Influenced in its favor 
" by the promises of free print paper and wood pulp. In 
" my speech in the Senate, I proclaimed that the suppres- 
" sion by the newspapers of news against Reciprocity was 
" a black page in our history.”

Criticism of trust domination In Canada comes with a 
bad grace from the organa^of a party that permitted the 
formation of these trade combinations. Especially is 
this true when the Liberals^made no attempt to check 
the work of the trusts or curb their powers. Reciprocity 
was a bold attempt to retain the reins of power. For 
love of office the Liberal leaders Jeopardized Canadian 
nationality and British connection. Exposure of the 
falsity of the arguments advanced In its favor is now 
forcing the defeated party to discover new reasons for its 
adoption. Reciprocity as a cure all against the power of 
"the interests” is the latest development. The greatest 
authority on the subject in the United States holds • 
contrary opinion. Under Reciprocity, he says, the domin
ation of the trusts would be increased.
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She knows the spirit of her sons is
just

What fortitude o'ercomes and vir
tue still»;

The priceless value of mutual trust;
Hew unwise counsel best intention 

kills.
As each man’s life is moulded on Ids

thought,
So will your nation stand before the 

world.
See what is, good In all, despairing 

naught ;
Be sure the flag of Charity's un

furled.
Now as the children of Old England, 

stand
A Colony of Empire staunch and 

true;
Facing across the sea to Motherland

Proclaim your trust, fidelity renew.
With Sister States far distant you will 

raise
United voices In undying praise

To her whose gracious purpose never 
sways

From rectitude In all her mighty 
ways.
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r.asl veer we thanked the publie for 
the beat year we bed ever bad. This 
year we give most hearty thunks for 
a very much better ore.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Bend for Catalogue.

S. KERR. Principal.

Washington Fir 
Doors Jo

rn

Have you eaen our hr Usera. Beauti
ful doors with a grain not unlike hem
lock but with a mere radleh tint.

They some In live créa, panels, bead 
and cave moulding, and raised panola. 
Also some four panel doors In the 
some weed. No knots.

The 24x«-ax1Hdeer sella for I2.S0.
Bend for cut and pries Ilot

&
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
A N1W VBAN'S ORKtTIMQ. TUB «MAT NVMUArf PMTfB 

H» mets»*SNT ANS COM— 
WONTED A MMUBI WITS 
■row egwrwN.’iP THE 
AMT* IH A FIVS CWT

"THt nmm ronwewLH!

Having enjoyed a successful year we wish to 
thank you one and all for favors extended and 
wish you

(Two Factories )

■rln Street248t-i City Read
;

e*m,wouu>

Cotton l ale Signs “The Compliments of the Season.” 

Yours truly,wtrt poTiiet SHOOT 
6000 mot AHA LPT TIM* 

i F8LLOW MVS.
ST. JOHN IMS CO. 

1431-ZMnoi St, StMa,N.S.
BARNES & CO., LTD.

M
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T. McAVlTY & SONS, Ltd.

Extends to their customers and 
friends a most cordial greeting 
and best wishes to all for 

A Happy) and ‘Prosperous 
New Year.

A Merry Christmas and 
A Bright New Year

«« AND may God 
'** with smiling plenty and fair prosperous 

days’’—Is the earnest hope and wish of 
Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte St.

enrich the time to mine
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WAYS.
T'j;e STEAMSHIPS. ed from this port yesterday morning

(or Glasgow direct.

British steamer Sokoto arrived at 
Newport News last Friday on her way 
to bt. John trom Mexican poitu.

kiieambhip Manchester Corporation 
left tms port >esterday morning for 
Hailiax and Manchester.

----------------- : SHIPPING NEWS*

1 t -• *

Honor» for Or. Perkin.
Fredericton. Dec. 30.—Chancellor 

Jones has received a copy of the Latin 
speech in which Dr. Parkin was in
troduced to Oxford University last 
month, when he received the degree et 
D. C. L., from that university. The ad
dress refers to Dr. Parkin as a dis
tinguished jew Brunswick scholar 
and 1 iterateur and particularly dwells 
upon the success which has attended 
hie efforts in organising the Cecil 
Rhodes scholarship system.

: * LOCALPO T OP SAINT JOHN.

_______
Winter Service between Hull fax, N. 

8. and Bristol, Efag 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

“ROYAL EDWARD."
“ROYAL GEORGE"

Proposed Sailings
Royal Edward.... ... ..Jan. 84«b, 1912
Royal George..................f*b. 7tli, 3912

•fbWGeorge.................. Mar. Oth. 1912
Roy*! Edward..............Mar. 20th, 1912
Royal George...............April 3rd. 1912

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies in 8t. John. N>B., Geo. R. 

Carvell. 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, 49 King street.

Arrived, Saturday, Dec. 30.
ftr Shenandoah. 2492, Trlnlck, from 

London via Halifax, 0 pm, Wm Thom
son and Co. general cargo.

Arrived Sunday, Dec. 81.
Steamer Ramore Head, 2913, Find

lay. from Ardrossnn, Wm. Thomson 
& Co. ballast.

Sfr Grampian, 6429, Williams, from 
Liverpool, via Halifax, Allan Line, 
pass and mdse.

or St. John ur t«* 3.St D« Vital Statistics.
Thirteen burial permits were issued 

during last week.

A Presentation.
Altar boys of the Cathedral have 

presented a purse of gold to Rev. A. 
W. Meahan.

ember 1911. 
Steamers 
Alan. Importer 
Mount Temple 
Wakanui 
Inlshowen Head 
Rhodesian

in sum uklct M.11E
S T. JOHN

TO

MONTREAL

Date 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 21

Where From 
Manchester 

Antwerp 
Cardiff 

Glasgow 
Àttbàdai

Man. Commerce. Manchester, Dev. 23 
Athdnia, Glasgow, Dec. 23
Kanawha, London Dec. 23
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 23 
Man. Miller Manchester Dec. 23
Pomeranian Havre Dec. 23
Montreal Antwerp Dec. 27
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 29
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The aboi e list is subject to chdpee. 
Jther sailings to be added at a yter 
date.

Allan liner Grampian arrived last 
night from Liverpool via Halifax with 
passengers and general cargo.

Steamer Governor Cobb. Captain 9. 
Pike, arrived at Key West. Florida, 
last Tuesday, at 6 p. m from Boston

Fatness Hue steamship Rappahan
nock, which left Halifax lust Friday 
night took away 29,000 barrels of Nova 
Scotia apples.

C.P.R. steamship Montreal left 
Antwerp lost Friday for this port with 
a large passenger list and general enr-

Decline in Bank Clearings.
Tlio total amount of the bank clear

ings in St. John for 1911 were $77.- 
828,182, as against $77,843.546 in 1910» 
a falling off of $516,364.

King George Stamps.
The new King George stamps of 

the one and two cent variety have 
been received at the post office and 
will be placed on sale on Tuesday.

A Burglary.
A burglar entered Moran’s liquor 

store on Friday evening and stole sev
eral flasks of liquor and 45 cents. He 
obtained entrance by boring a hole in 
the front door and then removing 
the lock.

6.66 p. m. 
8.30 a. m.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR ~
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CHANGES OR TRANSFERS.

Leave Bt. John
Arrive at Montreal

Cleared—-Dec. so.
Str Adriatic, Wambach, l'or Bridge

town, Barbados, J W Smith, 1,554,600 
cedar shingles.

GENERAL
Had Narrow Escape.

Montreal. Dec. 30.—Although the 
shanty occupied by Albert Michaud, a 
sewer workman, was blown to atom* 
this morning by an explosion of dy
namite, Michaud himself escaped with 
only superficial injuries.

Sailed—Dec. 31.
Str Kastalia. Mitchell, Glasgow.
9tr Manchester Corporation, Foale, 

for Manchester via Halifax,

NEW IIECTt 1C HOMED SltEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

rnrn-si. jmmkiEUL rami
IRE BEST DIE IKG (Af SU VICEt go.

The bark Calcutta, Capt. Davies, ar
rived at San Francisco on Christmas 
day, 38 days from Tsingtau, making a 
record passage between the ports.

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Monday, dan. 7, 1912.

Dominion Porte.
Parrsboro, Dec 30—Arrived—Str As- 

tarte, Young, Portland.
Cleared—Str Astarte, Young, Port

land with 1700 tons coal: Prince Al
bert, Holmes, made her last trip for 
the season today and leaves for Yar
mouth.

Halifax, Dee 30—Arrived—Strs Em- 
Britain; Sardinian, both f

St John.
Sailed 28—Strs Boston, Sor Jamai

ca: Rappahannock, tor London.
Yarmouth, Dec 27.—Arrived—Schr. 

G M Cochrane, New York.
Cleared 28—Schr Princess of Avon, 

for Barton, NS.

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

rtmtiL m cimmoictmo 
HUlHE/t III tCFCNTO TO MKCHHEB

Sir Charles Tupper Improving.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—There has been 

such improvement In the condition of 
Sir Charles Tupper that the doctor* 
have ( cased issuing bulletins from his 
bedside. There is now every probabil
ity that he will recover.

.. ..8.11 a. m. 
.. .. .4.47 p. m.

Sun risen.............
Sun sets..............
High Wfiler.. .
LOW xvatev..............................

Atlantic standard time

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
■ET WEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

8L John to Boston....................... 14.50
St. John to Portland. . . • •• 4.00 
Staterooms

STEEL S. S. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- • 

ment.
COASTWISE ROUTE, 

res SL John Thursday at 9.00 
for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland

Tho Head Line steamship Ramore 
Head, Captain Findlay, arrived in 
port last night from Androssan to 
load for the United Kingdom. She 
will ,go to her berth on the West Side 
today.

The Italian steamer Cavl arrived at 
Barry, Wales. Thursday, with the crew 
of the British schooner Clara, which 
foundered off Sngree. Portugal. The 
schooner, which was on a voyage from 
Gibraltar for Harbor Grace. Nfld., was 
owned by J. McRae of St. John's Nfld. 
She registered 100 tons.

. . .8.33 a. m.
.2.48 p. m.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P^A., CPR '

Supper and Presentation.
On Friday evening the children of 

Sunday school held a plea- 
tlielr schoolroom. Dur

ing tho evening Rev. II. A., and Mrs. 
Cody wore mauc the recipients of sev
eral gifts.

Get Winnipeg Contract.
T. McAVity and Sons, have received 

tho contract to supply high pressure 
valves In connection with the instal
lation of a now high pressure 
tem in the city of Winnipeg, 
conii «et will total $6,000, or $7,000.

Died in Boston.
Edward Ralston, formerly of this 

city,
26th.
daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 
Alexander Moore, of this city, the 
Misses Let tie, Bessn>, Helen and Rob
erta., of West Roxbury. and Mrs. An
drew Nelson, Dorchester. Boston. The 
remains were interred at Brown's 
Flats, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS. press of Morgan Going to Egypt.
New York, Dee. 30.—J. Plerpotil 

Morgan sailed today for his annual 
vacation which lie will t his year spend 
in Egypt. His announced departure 
caused some surprise in Wall street 
and it is taken as evidence that h<3 
is gradually retiring from his close 
attention to business.

1.00 St. James' 
sant supper In tP

and Boston.
Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos

ton. Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
af 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St John, N. B.

AFTER OCTOBER MTH. British Ports.
Liverpool. Dec 29.—Sailed—Str Em- 

nrcss of Ireland for St John via Hal
ifax.

Greenock. Dec 27.—Sailed—Str H, 
Ponlonnidan, (Dan) Hansen, for Syd 
nev, CB.

Liverpool, Dec 28.—Arrived—Str 
Manchester Shipper, St John for Man
chester.

Union Jack Too Freely Used.
Ottawa, Dec. SO.—George W. Brad

bury, M. P., for Selkirk, Manitoba, i# 
considering the introduction of a bill 
to prevent the Union Jack being re
produced for advertising purposes. 
Similar legislation in regard to the na
tional flag now prevails In the Unit
ed States.

Maritime Express
| Will Leave St. John 

18.30

Furness*line steamship Shenandoah. 
Captain Trlnick, arrived in port last 
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, from 
London via Halifax. The steamer had 
a rough time coming around from Hali
fax in the recent storm. She was con
siderably iced up about her decks and, 
topsides.

The British steamer Cheviot Range, 
Capt. Moxon, which was due at Bos
ton a week ago from Fowey. Eng., put 
into Halifax Wednesday with her sup
ply of bunker coal depleted. Continu- 
oub had weather delayed the steamer 
and held her bock to such an extent 
that she was barely able to keep steer
age way at times. The supply of 
ran low and Capt. Moxon decided to 
head for Halifax. When the steamer 
reached there her coal was nearly ex
hausted. She was to resume her pas
sage yesterday and is expected to ar
rive nt Boston Saturday. After taking 
out about one-half her cargo of china ! 
clay she will come here with the re
mainder.—Eastern Argus.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
rteamers.

The
d

V*e.
a.

died in Boston on December 
He leaves a widow and six

af Furness LineIS Four Children Burned to Death.Foreign Ports.
Newport News, Va. Dec 29.—Arriv

ed—Str Sokoto, Puerto, Mexico for 
John.

Sailed—Bark Carrie Winslow, Rich
mond.

New York, Dec 29—Arrived—Schr 
General Laurie, from San Andreas. 

Cleared—Schr Jost. Perth Amboy. 
City Island, Dec 28—Passed—Schr 

Lucille, from Elizabethnort for St 
Virginian, from New York for

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

m Clevelànd, Ohio. Dec. 30.—Four chil
dren of August Mazzio were burned 
to death last 
stroyed Mazzio'* home here. The moth
er and one son were so seriously burn
ed that it is feared they will die. The 
tire started in Mazzio's bakery in the 
rear of his home.

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 21 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

London.

Dec. 15 
Dec. 23
Jen. 8
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

night In a fire which dc-Rappahannock
Shenandoah
Kanawha
Rappahannock

St

Bonavenlure Union Depot, 
Nf.ontreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

The Simms' Factory.
It is stated that today Ganong Bros, 

will purchase the Simms’ factory in 
Union street. The Simms company 
will start work at once on u new fne 
tory to be erected at. the Lancaster 
erni of the Suspension bridge. The 

will b<- up-to-date in every re- 
will be occupied by

Secret Documents Stolen.
London. Dec. 30.—The Standard 

states i hut. secret correspondence be
tween Turkey ami England in regard 
to the Solium district of Tripoli 
disappeared and ii is hinted that It has 
been stolen. The secret 
fallen into the hands of a 
er. Two Turkish officers attached to 
the foreign depart mem. of Turkey 
have been arrested in connection with 
the matter and others have fled the 
country.

E Halifax.
Cardinas, Dec 1C.—Arrived—Schr 

W M Richards, Richards, Bridgetown.

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and point*, west 

and northwest.
HAVANA DIRECTI •4 /,

NS. Messrs.
Simms on January 1st. 1913.Boston, Mass. Dec 29.—Sailed—Schr

I Hazard, New York.
Portland, Dec 29—Sailed—Bktn Mai- 

wa. 8t John.
Antwerp. Dec 27.—Sailed—Str Mont

real St John. NB.
New York. Dec 29—Sailed—Schvs F 

f* French. Rt John: Novelty, Halifax; 
Hunter. Calais, Me.

Brunswick. Dec. 28.—Railed—Str Vi- 
talia (Nor) for Halifax. NS.

Calais. Me, Dec 26.—Arrived—Schr 
Annie F Colon, Philadelphia.

Key West, Dec 27.—Arrived—Str 
Governor Cobb, Pike, from Boston.

bl- A Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,

For space, etc,, apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John, N. B.

gn P"w-Bof
Officers Elected.

j The St. John High School Alumnae 
Grampian. G439. Allan Line. .has elected officers as follows: Presi-
Shenandonh. 2492. Wm. Thomson 1 dent. Miss Jessie Lawson; first vice- 

and Co. president, Mrs. H. Lawrence; seeond
vice-president. Miss Alice Walker; 
secretary-treasurer, Miss Etta Brown: 
assistant. Miss Mollle Llngley. Execu
tive, Miss Louise Best. Mr. Fred Man
ning. Mrs.

travel by

YCUR OWN LINE Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST.JOHN

Di

ed King and Queen in Calvutta.
Calcutta Dec. 30.—King Emperor 

George and Queen Empress Mary have . 
returned here from a big game shoot- ( 
lug trip in Nepal, during which tho 

aggvd 30 tigers and 13 rhino.
. The royal party were enthus-

M snnooners
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Adeline, 299, A. W. Adam?..
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Cora May, 117, X C Scott.
Calabria 451. J Splane and Co.
E. Merriam. 331. A. W. Adams.
Georgie Pearl, 118. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord. 189. A. W. Adams.
John G Walters. 20u, C M Kerrison. j Employes of the post office have 
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams. ; presented addresses and purses of 
Harold B Cousons. 3C0, P McIntyre. ! gold to Jam- s Thompson and XV. T.
Ida M Barton, 102, C. M. Kerrison. <j. Cosman M.\ Thompson is retir- 
Lavonia, 266 J. \\. Smith. 1 Ing from the service and Mr. Cosman
Or.ole, 124. J. Splane and Co, has been transferred to Lethbridge, Fire in Montreal.
Priscilla, 10!, A W Adams .Alberta. Tin- presentations were rw on__T1w> Robinson
Peerl.-s 278™nVürin* |'Æ on Saturday after nom by ft,,. ^ , ompnny's' wl.ol«sal. warehou».
# 17' H <■ Sfkln C blk m:“‘ur Scar; 06 b,,b-11 vt ,he 8 " [was burned ihU morning and damage
Stl^rTeaf'«M i. W Adams „___ ~ , ,o ihe extent cl $20.000 done. Short-
W.nola °î2."j: \v smith PROVINCIAL | ly alter the Tetranlt Shoe Company's
Wm i Flkins ““<4 I \v «mini factory took tiro and much damage
Winnie Lawrv* 2lV D J Vwdv '" i Hockey Team Dined. vas done. The Robinson Company is
w F & W J- Tuck 391; t a 1 Moncton, Dec. 30.—A complimentary owned by Aid. Robinson and he also

Creeorv ‘ ' ' dinner was tendered to the Victoria has a naif interest in the Tetrault
* *' hockey team last evening in the Wind plant. During the tire In the latter

sor Ctife here. Messrs. Povey and Mur- factory, there was fear that the flamev
phy, the Upper Canadian players, who would spread to the St. Alexis or-
Wiit figure on tlie Moncton team this plumage and the Brothers of Charity 
year, were introduced to those pr- reformatory school, but happily this 
sent. fear was not realized

THE
St. John 

Jan. 11
Glasgow Geogliegan. Mrs. Trumpour, 

Mrs. Burrill, Mrs. Clyde and Mr. J. V. 
Ellis, all graduates of the school, 
were elected honorary members of
the society.

Presentations in Post Office.

INTERNATIONAL 
RAILWAY

HcAD LINE S. S. Athenia 
S. 8. Marina
8. 9. Salacla
9. S. Kastalia 
8. S. Cassandra

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appll-

THE"ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

'PDec. 29 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27

King ba 
ceruses
iasticallv welcomed back and in an 
address in reply to the address of tho 
municipality, the King Emperor stal
ed that Calcutta would always remain 
the premier city of India. Their Ma
jesties will leave here on Jan. 8th for 
Bombay to sail on the Medina for Eng
land.

Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Fob. 15Sailings from St John

TO DUBLIN.
Reports and ‘Disasters.

Halifax. Dec 29.—Sir Montauk Point 
Reuvley, from Fowey for Philadelphia, 
has put in here for coal.

Hyannis. Dec 29—Schr Rescue, from 
Edgêwater lor St John, NB. with cool 
lying outside the breakwater hero was 
towed In by lighthouse tender Azalea 
today; she lost anchors and was be
ing blown to sea.

Norfolk. Dec 29—Str Cretan, from 
Jacksonville, etc. for Baltimore, re
ports by wireless this morning hav
ing passed a sunken three masted echr 
about 11 miles S by N of Hatteros 
lighthouse: topmasts showing above

S. S. Ramore Head.................. ,Jan. 7
S. S. Bongore Head,........... # ...fan. 31

TO BELFAST.
8. S. Iniahoweu Head ......Jan. 12
S. S. Br

and space apply

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
On the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERtH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
Shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and ' RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there le also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

ay Head,.................... jhb. i
subject to change. For rates

ALLAN LINEMCLEAN, KENNEDY & CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON * Co.. R0Y^L MA|L STEAMERS
#

FICKFQRD â ILi CK LIMEst-John t^Uverpo°l
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN.

Spoken.
Schr Little Mystery, from Mediter

ranean, steering XXV, Dec 13, 25 miles 
SW of Cadiz.

Schr Jennie E [tighter. Newport 
i News, for Fernandlna, Dee 29, :: pm, 

15 miles X of Diamond Shoal light-

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for.j 

Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua Barba- |e 
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.t PASTD3 RECIPIENT 

CF ADDRESS AND CIFÏ
1 CORSICAN, 

HES-
Twin Screw Steamers 

TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and 
PERIAN.
.......... $72.50 and $82.50

. . $50.00 and $52.50

S. S. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda, St. Kitte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply>TV Saloon..........
Second Saloon
Third Claes................$31.25 and $32.50

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents, Sailings and further Information on 
6t. John, N. B. j application to any agent or

! WILLIAM THOMSON 
St. John, N. B.

SPECIF! TRAINS TO A SEVERE COLD 
OEM ASSISTANCE 

TO BURNING TOWN

STEAMER CALVIN AUSTIN'S
ROUGH TRIP TO BOSTON. McAdam Junction. Doc. 20—On XX'ed- 

ou. • m * nesday «veuing, the 27th of Dec., a
Other Shipping Notes. iaige .ungregatlon gathered at. the

Portland, Dec. 30.—With the wind union church to take part in the an- 
blowing over 50 milea an hour and a ' uuai Christmas treat, 
terrific sea running navigation yeater-i

DEVELOPED INTO& CO.,

LAMhtSTER LINLRS PNEUMONIA.
WINTER TOURS8L John

Dec. !). 
Dec. 16. 

•Dec. 18 
Dec. 30 
♦Jan. 1 
Jan. 13.

From
Manchester.
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
1 )<X‘. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Deo. 30 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

*—steamers marked thins take cargo 
; for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation fot a 
assengers. 

apply to
& CO.,

Agents, St. John. N. B.

A very pleasant evening 
day was at a pretty low ebb as far as i a election of music rendered 
sailing vessels were concerned, while by the c hurch choir - The Christmas I 
the coastwise steamers were delayed lroe was laden with gifts for the, 
considerably in making their runs. The children which were presented to them i 
steamer Calvin Austin, which was due py the committee in charge 
here from St. John, N. B.. about 7 n.m.,

was spent
Doctors Said He M ould Not Live.Man. Trader 

Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Mon. t'orpot-.
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 
Man.. Commerce Man. 15 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner

TO NASSAU, CUBA 
ana MEXICO

UK. WOODS NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP Cured Him.B.INI0N .HUM EIILWIl Washington Court House, Ohio.

On bch ilf of tlie members and con- p*'c ■. v ire which originated in tin- 
yesterday morning, did not reach her ; gregation tho following address was basement ur a department store wip
dork until 2 o'clock in the afternoon, presented to the pastor, accompanied ! 'V* ;l :llfV TvrtUm of the bus in cas
having had a very hard run up from |)V a substantial gifi : -district oi this city tonight. The to- Too much stress cannot be laid on the

From St. John «h. «h-J-hMonth. ' i , Ktt'SS.'K — ««K, are Mlow. '

42 days round trip $90 and up <.nccd |n recent years. The wind waalout in some humble way reminding T1,e Columbus nain made a run There is only one #ay to j
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, blowing with almost hurricane force. yt)U cf our appreciation of you as our ,1t ® ™ arrival*'of1^hc on? of town aid' pneumonia, and that is, to eire the cold

_______ _______________  with a very heavy sea. and the spray pastor, as a citizen and friend. \our vie atu.ji m im out ui town .mi.
which was flying over the steamer con- devotion to your duties in the*church the ♦■■-tire city business <1,Ftri<’1 just as soon as it appears,
tinuallv froze ;ts soon us it struck, so aiuj sahbatli stdiool, your social visits to doomed-, i lie buildings

9 that at daylight, her decks were cover- tl) 0ur liomes, Vhvittkm sympathy for LTr degtroyed are: . &0 this quicklv and effectively.
ed with Ice two or three inches thick.! ,£P sick and afflicted, has cemented The Musomc Tempi,. StuUons de- « ,, Vv,7 . L / 0 .

while her hull from stem to stern was t|l0 brotherly love and affection be- pari ment store, the Imper ial Hotei. Mr. Hugh McLeod. Esterhazy, Sask., 
also encrusted with Ice. It was al-j tween your people and Union church. ! ayaue Hat dware and Furniture Com- writes:— My ht tie boy took a very 
most Impossible for her crew to show We therefore request your accept- pany. Dahl Mllliken Wholesale tom- severe cold and it developed mto pneu- 

House -Phone, themselves on deck, and even her bow ance of the accompanying gift as a pany. Dice Marks Hardware company mom*. The doctor said he^wouM not
watchman was forced to seek shelter slight token of our esteem ami good rilll$ the offices of the Hamm Fertilizer b*e. I got some of >our Dr. Wood •»
in the pilot house. lier course was will, with the .sincere wish that your • ompany.

■ mi AMP O changed in ihe morning, she coming self and family may enjoy many sea-1 **,a 8tr^n8 healthyJ Si lAINL C^VZe through Two Bush channel, where she sor-s of joy and happiness and that The Seamens Mission. child, and shows no sign of it coming
.. M . rnmm,„.lnn M»rrh.nt« got into smoother water, and all hands each new year tftay increase your hap V pleasant Sunday evening service 

Ship whandlere A Commissioni Merehii 11. ; then turned lo and cleared the decks pines* and prosperity. i was held in the Seamen's Mission lost Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is put
lee K»ueRope win-Rigging, Duck, «'an- of ice as far as possible. She did not Siroed on behalf of church and eon- : night. After song service R. Morton ttp in a yellow wrapper; three pine tree» 
va»! dakum, Pitch. Tar, Kelt. Points, Oik • remain long at her dock here, proceed-, gregation j Smith gave a short address to the sail- ^ k. ^ 25 .

ill etorea. ttc. VcMe'.s supplied with !, f Boston shortly after 3 o'dock. ! R. McKF.NZIE. tors. Mrs. Ayres played a violin aolo
6 ______ i J. XV. llOYT. very tastefully and Miss Ada Thomson Manufactured only by The T. Milr
Donaldson line steamer Kastalia sail- { ALEX. HAY. j accompanied at the piano. burx Ox, Limited, Toronto, Ont,

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's
Felilt Wharf dally at , .46 a. m, con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.39 p. m., 
Sundays exceeted.

Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29 ELDER-DENIPSTER LINE

A. C. CURRIE. Agunt.
^ W ..................................................................................... ! limited number nl n:

A k VELDERDEMPSTER 
SI,I> S. S. LINE .
Vw IM for South African 

U Ports
8. 8. KWARRA «aluno irem St 

Jehn about Detember 20th. 
yÊ S. 8. KADUNA sailing from St.

John about January 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap- 

ply to:
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents.

Water St.. 8t. John. N. 8.

WM. LEWIST& SON Dr. Wood's Norway Pine .Syrup will
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

Commencing Jan. 28, and until fu 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will ri 
follows

Leave :-"t. John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.S9 a.m.. fur St. An
drew*. vailing at Diyp«.. Harbor. Bvavt-r 
Ilavbor, Black’s Harbor. Rack Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island, lied Fiore. 8t. George. 
Returning, leave Ft. Andrew* Tuc*dav 
fur Hi. John, colling at Letete or Back 
Bar, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 

r Harbor. Tide and wea.h

■
Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg- 

ir.gs, Fire Escapes. 
BRITTAIN STREET. St.

’Phone, Main 736.
Main 2088-21.

John, N. B.

inttting.
Agent: THORNS WHARF > 

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
•Phone U. Manager, Lewlr 

Black's Harbor. N. K 
Tills company will not be responsible for 

nnv debts contmrled after this date .with
out a written order from the Company 
or Captain of the steamer.

Connote,

Acents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 
61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

X"

.\

RED ROSE FLOUR
SAW-.

M
m

*
i

M

5S2SW

THE HEWS IH SHORT REE

E HRI5TMAS SÂ'.LIKGS Fn M 
IE, MD HALIFAX. N. S.

From Portland From Halifax- 
Dee. 3 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 15

Rates from First $86. Second $50. 
Third $3125.

According to Steamer and Destin
ation.
•Magnificent New Steamer and 

Beautifully Appointed, Has Eleva
tor. Carries String Orchestra.

x“Canada” and “Teutonic" carry 
One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Class Passengers only.

xCanada. . .Dec. 2 
♦Megantlc. .Dec. 9 
xTeutonic.. .Dec. 14

SUMMER SAILINGS, Season of 
1912 now ready. Send for list.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.
J. T. KNIGHT A CO. 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.

Us

T

msisska
\ DOMINION/
LARGEST^^CANADA

NTFRC0L0NIAL
RAILWAY ■*

u - ,

P
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#5,000
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 

Company First Mortgage 
5 Per Cent Bonde

<FINANCIAL WORLD
We have very much pleasure in informing our New 

wick clients and the investing public that we nave
L

I
opened an office at

ë

NEW YORK TRADING BRISK 
STOCK MARKET AS THE YEAR

BACHE’S
WEEKLY

105 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B. Due July 1st, 1959. Denomination 51.000.

Interest payable January let, July let. Price W/z par cent, and In
ter# at to yield 5(4 par cent.

opened. 38,000
Nova Seotla Steel and Coal 

Company 6 Per Cent 
Debenture Stock

CLOSES tLETTERSt. John. Sher- 
HallfaxDirect private wires connect our 

brooke. Montreal. Sydney. Charlottetown and 
offices with New York. Boston and Winnipeg.

We execute orders on commission on all Exchanges.
Special attention is given to the requirements of 

investors and a well selected list of sound investment 
securities is always available.

By Direct Private Wire# to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. 41

P’vious High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 66i,8 66% 65% 66 
Am Bet Sug. 56 57% 66% 57%
Am C and F. 54 
Am Cot Oil 
Am S and

Nineteen Hundred and Eleven—Past,
Present and Future.

The passing of the wave of Christ
mas activity leaves some quiet In its 
wake, inducing a widely extended 
tendency to weigh carefully the out
look for the coming year In business, 
as well as furnishing oportuolty tor 

! the consideration of general results 
'in 1911. The year 1$10 had been one 
' of declining volume of business and 
! liquidation in many directions. It 
was hoped in January, 1911. that slow 
recovery would come, but the outlook 
was not viewed with any enthusiasm, 
as the Supreme Court decisions were 
still ahead. The recovery did not 
begin to come until in the very last 
months of the year, and the period 
Intervening was marked by the con
tinuation of the continued hand-to- 
mouth buying, so depressing to any- 

ng like new enterprises. The de- 
ions Of the Supreme Court render

ed in May were looked upon as a step 
in the direction of clearing up the 
trust situation, and at that time the 

OnC for Town and Indl- ' prospects for a large crop were bright 
i Both these hopes were somewhat, dis 

future sii>ated later in the year. At one time 
I a crop failure was looked for by the 
most pessimistic, and the govern
ment’s atiitude on the Sherman Law
cast a cloud over the future of large . g.............. ?il ^1 XI

Dalhousie. Jan. 1.—Dalhousie has ; industries in America. All this cul- ^.a(i|nR " v * n ' 151% 150% 150% 
had a busy and prosperous year dur- minated in the Institution of the suit | aI^'g' 2£g% 26% 26% 26%
lug the twelve months .just closed. Iaealnst the Stool Trust, and in the o, , 24% 25 ” 2> 25
The late formation of the ice in the lutter part of September ibe low gOQ . ' ^ ei...................................
river made smelt fishing late and con-1 point of the year was reached, not aou Rv. . 28% 2S% 28% 2S%
sequentlv the price was down before only in prices of stocks, but in the ,171% 171% 171% 171 %
Dalhousie iishermen could «et on thejgeneral depressing feeling. The turn- y g Ru^ e 47a,; 47% 47% 47%
ice. This is one of the points of in- jpg point came when Mr. Roosevelt’s y g pfj*. .110% 111 111 111
terest for our citizens that has been -Outlook” article. scoring the Admin- Vlr chem ‘ ' r,a -,:t% 53% 53%

1 before the late government, but with-j jstration for iis indiscriminate action West vnion.. 78 * 7S% 78 Vj 78%
under the Sherman Act. produced Total sales—103,200.
the impression that, a halt had come Market closed until Tuesday. Jan.

dless prosecution and that in on‘^ 1912.

New York, Dec. 30.—The last day of 
the year stock exchange brought a

...........................urlsk business at rising prices, bpecu-
46% 47 47 47 latlve opinion seemed to be more

R* 72% 7°% 72% 72% cheerful. It was largely a market 01
Am T and T.1M* 1STN 137% 137% specialties, for while the «ondare
Am Sue . 115 11514 116% 115% slocks advanced, their gains were con-
An Cop.' . . 38 38 37% 37% lined to a point or leas, as contrastée
Atchison. . .106% 106% 106% 106% with upward movements of several 
B and O. .. 103% 103% 103 03% points, for some of the less prominent
B R T « 76 76% 76% 76% Issues.
C P R . .241% 242% 241% 242 The trading element took advantage
C and Ô * * *“73% “ ...........................of the movement in the specialties, to
C and 8 P. !l08% 108% 108% 109% close out some lines of the leading is-
C and N W. .142% 144 143% 144 sus. but the market absorbed these re
nt! Cop. . . 26% 26% ‘-‘6% 26% allzing sales easily. The stability of
Con Gas .188% 139 139 139 the list in the face of the diversion of
D and R G. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% interest to obscure stocks, helped to
Erie................. 31% 31% 31% 31% improve sentiment.
Erie 1 pfd. 52 ........... .... Great Northern ore certificates and
Gen Elec. . !l53 ................................. Interborough-Metropolltan preferred.
Or Nor PXd. .127 127 127 127 were among the most prominent. The
Gr Nor Ore. . 38% 42% 39% 42% ore certificates rose 4% points, and the 
III Cent. . .140 140% 140% 140% Traction shares 3%. Virginian Iron
Int. Met . . 16%» 17 16% 16*s jumped 8 points to 86, a rise of 15
L and N.. .154% 155% 155 156% points In the last two days. Buying
Lehigh Val. .180% 180% 180% 180% of this stock was accompanied by the
Nev Con. . . . 19% 20 19% 19% I report that the company had sold coal
Kas Ci tv So. . 28 ... .................... lands to one of the southern roads, for
Miss Pac. . . 40% 40% 39% 39% an amount sufficient to cancel the out-
Nat Lead. . . 64% 54% 54% 54% standing bonds.
Nor and W. .108% 108% 108% 108% In the list of railroad stock, Can 
Peo Gas. .. .103 103% 103% 103% adian Pacific. Northwestern, Delaware 
Pac T and T. 48% 48% 48% 48% und Hudson, Baltimore and Ohio and

Denver and Rio Grande preferred, rose 
a point or more. Cleveland C. C. and 
M. Louts last three points. The report 
of the Impending receivership for Al- 
lis-Chalmers had no effect upon the 
market, aside from the securities from 
the company itself as the financial con
dition was well known.

The stock and bonds have been sell
ing at receivership prices for some 
time, and trading in them today was 
not excited. The five per cent, bonds 
dropped 2% and the preferred stock 
a point. The common stock barely 
moved.

The bank statement disclosed the 
expected heavy gain In cash, due to 
the inflow of money from interior 
banks which expected to loan their 
funds at. the increased rates which 
usually prevail at the end of the year. 
The actual table showed a cash kain 
of more than $17,000.000, an Increase 
of $42,000,000 in net deposits, and an 
accompanying increase of $ 18,000,000 
in lonas.

Despite reports of a brisk holiday 
trade, and better conditions in many 
lines of business, the fortnightly re

idle freight cars showed that

... f

¥\Redeemable at 106 per cer 
January 1st, July let. Price 106 
cent.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

•St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Shertrooke, Sydney. 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nftd.

»!Earning, for 1010 war. the large.! in the hlatory of the Company. 
After full provision for depreciation and renewals, neteamlnfls were 
$824,000 against Bond and Debenture Interest of $308,000.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.EOSIE SHARES 
Real Estate for Sale GENERAL PROSPERITE

Our List of HAUfAXFREDERIC! ONST.JOHN
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

i

thl
ciSiI *

REAL ESTATE THE BASIS OF GREATIs Constantly Growing Year of 1911 was a Notab'.e
FORTUNES

tcations Point to 
Prosperity.

Don’t Waste Your Money In Wildcat 
Proposition*, but Invest In

We carefully examine each proper
ty ihat Is added to our li*t- and arc 
In a position to describe it accurately 
end Intelligently to prospective pur- 
- haser*. It is impossible to set forth 
la detail thé various bargains now on 
our list. XV therefore solicit a person
al call. If we have nor what you want 
In business residential or Investment 
property, we will get it for you.

Wj/-FORT FRASER
BRITISH COLUMBIA

A Metropolis for 300 Miles Square of Agricultural, 
Mining and Stock-raising Territory

On the Main Line of G. T. P. Ry.
! out redress.

In the spring the mills started ear- 
k DàICTDAMr fi, RDI II F h", and a fine summer's vut was liandl- 
Alilfldl IXUnU OS UIXUVL, ,xl The Dalhousie Lumber Con

F
O THE UNINITIATED, one of the mysteries of the busi- 

world is the accumulation of fortunes by men, and 
eometimes women, who began life without a dollar. With rare 
exceptions, men of today who live in splendid homes, own coun
try estates, have automobiles, yachts and art collections, have 
come up from poverty almost. How can such fortunes be made 
in one life-time? President Taft of the United States, Andrew 
Carnegie and other men of insight and action, do not hesitate 
to place real estate—the ownership of land, .partlculaiily—as 
the prime basis of wealth. Large amounts of money have been 
made In incredibly short spaces of time, by men. of ordinary ab
ility and meagre resources, because they had foresight enough 
to place their earnings in new lands where every indication 
pointed to rapid development. Such should be the case of the In
vestor who acts quickly In acquiring Fort Fraser lots.

T
the conflict between leaders a reason
able course of procedure would ensue.

' Tho
made a large cut this season. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Dec. 30.—While the trad
ing in today’s short session of the 
market was largely specialised a good 
undertone

long lumber put through their band : it was at this time that the expan
se v; 7,000.000 superficial I'eeLUion in activity in iron and steel be
calm'd at $125.000; rossed pulp wood.Uan. due in part to the drastic cut in 
16,000 cords, with a value of $150.- j prices all around, but also evidencing 

j "-K); 35,000.000 shingles, estimated at ja r,^Urn of some degree of confidence 
I $70,000: 4.000.00U laths, worth $*.-, renerated bv the impression above 
I *$$. The company employed about 'noted.
I 20 men around their mills during the The volume of business for the year 
'operating season. The prospects are|as indicated by bank clearings, has 
bright for the coming season, as the j been very large and. in fact, only a 
company is cutting 20 millions of lum-| fractional percentage. nrobahly 
her, employing about 500 men. around 2 per cent., smaller than that

The Bearinge- and t’hapin plant | for 1910. With the average increase 
cut S millions of shingles. 6 millions' nf population the percentage should.

-2 millions of ! (>f course, also increase, to he ner- 
plant was sold this fall] real, so that the decline Is greater 

Com- than the actual figures indicate. But. 
pany. and it is understood that ex- even so. the totals run into enormous 
tensive improvements will commence footings, somewhere around 160.000 
as soon as the company has matters millions, showing the ceaseless act- 

. straightened out. The company has hïty even in somewhat depressed 
j L'lHt men on their limits cutting lum- times of our vast oonulatlon, and in- 
! her for the next year's operation. dilating that there has at least been 
i A large breakwater is under con-1 no unusual suffering, and. while man- 
j struct Ion at pit-sent, connecting théi nfat tnrers and principals in the busl- 
I main land v,ith Lighthouse Island.! ness have made little profit, labor has 
j This is a much needed publie work1 been fairly widely emploved and at 
i as the drifting silt will be kept from *»ood waves. Railroad earnings for'the 
the harbor. The whole work is about1 vear have also kept near the average 
;t thousand feet in length. I of last vear. Here, too, profits have

Building has not been so brisk as j been reduced by high cost of mater- 
in some former years, but several rv- ials. and especially by high waves, 
sidvnces have been put up. old ones so that in this line the employed 

j repaired. A. and R Lopgie built a 1 have been fairly prosperous, while the 
meat market near their large employers—the owners of railroad^.

stocks—have as a rule not seen their 
property assets increased.

The crops, of which so much was 
expected in the earlier months of the 
war, passed through n period of some 
disaster in the summer and .failed to 
turn out banner figures, at. least in 
the fciuins. Nevertheless, the actual 
value of these last, if all were sold,

CInsurance. REAL ESTATE. Loans. 
RITCHIE BtillDiNG. ST.JOHN.

'Phone 746. I

prevailed and the average 
prices at the close ruled substantial
ly above last night. Sharp upward 
movements In èucli specialties as

i

5%
Great Northern Ore and the Int. Met 
issues were the most striking fea-

With regard to Great North- port on 
_ Ore. the strength was due large- 1he surpius had virtually doubled in 

ly to recent newspaper stories to the lmmber within the last period. The 
effect that the trustees had not yet i i,icreatie extends over every section of 
distributed a dollar of the royalty re-! tbe country. The reviews of 
ceived from the Steel Corporation and 
that a full statement Of the resources 
of the trust would be made in January 
which would show that the certifi
cates were worth considerably more 
than the present selling price. The 
plan of re-oreanleation of the Met. St.
Railway found considerable favor on 
account of the scaling down of cap
italization and a belief that the new 
company under good management 
could be operated at a profit. The 
strength of St. Paul was perhaps as 
reassuring as any other factor. Not
withstanding the poor earnings of this 

y close observers on the floor 
that the stock is being persis-

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonds 

Denomination $1,000
of long lumber and 3 1 

Thislaths.
to the Dominion Coal and Steel Four Railways Building That Way—Easy 

Terms—No Interest or Taxes
Literature Sent on Request

mercan
tile agencies, however, spok of a more 
optimistic feeling, with a condition ap
proaching buoyancy in some of the 
leading departments of trade.

Another of the large western roads 
reported a decrease in earnings for 
November. Northern Pacific’s gross 
returns fell off $116,000. but a reduc- 

virtually balanced

At Lowest Market Price
ALFRED BURLEY & CO.

Ritchie Build ng, St. John, N. B.

D. B. DONALD -
Bank of Montreal Btilldmg, 

St. John, N. B.Phone, M 1963
agents wanted in n. b.

tion In expenses 
this decline, leaving the net earnings 
little changed, 
made gains.

The bond market was firm and ac
tive. Total sales, par value, $2,450,000. 
United States registered fours lost % 
and the coupon fours % on call on the

Reading and Erie
The Spirit

Of

Progress
Keips tho

V !
com pan 
report t
tentlv absorbed by some large inter
est which has used every means to 
keep the price down. The tone at the 
close was very strong and in the ab
sence cf unexpectedly adverse deve
lopments over the holiday a further 
advance is expected on Tuesday.

1AID1AXV

I
general stole. This structure. 2ii.v.!.0 
ft., is fitted with a large number of 
veils for frozen meats and fish, con
crete floors and counters.

A n«.-w freight house was erected 
i i.n the public wharf for tie- benefit 
! of go]
; Hotel!

William's stref tV^* ™ ^—-.............
The plumbing business has h. on ex would show up a larger amount than 

j tensive showing that the citizens are that which would have been realized 
viking the advantages of Dalhousivs! in the same wav for the crop of the 
plendid water system * year before. But volume of crop is
The customs department shows v-ally what counts, us a large part 

I splendid vear for the pot» of Dulhnu- of many crops is kept on the torm, 
i sie. Coastwise ^vessels clearing, 54; where two bushels are better than 
tonnage», 16,963; entering, 62: tonnage. | one.
•>(; 4ifi . Foreign vessels entering, 28; j The matter, however, lias been re- 

gc. 40.244; clearing. 20; tonnage, versed in the gteat cotton harvest ot 
-,o 372 t am ing to foreign countries, the year, mounting up to unpreced-. 
1’.'..085.242 superficial feet of deals.! entod figures, which liax"e '^Ked 
battens, etc.. 22.150 cords of rossed I down the fancy prices of 1910, that 
,ulp wood, and 19.000.00<i laths. Al- made the South rich, and while work- 
though the number of vessels clear; ing against the cotton farmer, have 

' inn for foreign ports this year was swung the mill business once more 
lass than last vear. the tonnage was into line for activity and profit. Nine- 
ubout the same. cent cotton has opened up and set

Bv virtue of Local Option. Dalhousie running the ml» 'machinery^which had 
went “dry" on the $>t of May last, and been paralyzed by the high prices of 
consequently two hotels went, out of 1910
business during the summer, but the There is one factor in the y«ari 

compensated for in progress about which the most con- 
v wavs. One well equipped hotel firmed pessimist can find no fpunda- 
looks after the travelling public, tion for his opinions, and ,thaJ J®

The leading merchants say that many the course ot the nations rore‘f!1 
outstanding debts have been paid, and trade. The first half of 1911 re<*°^L 
more roidv cash lakes the place of ed a most remarkable reaction Id the 

... export situation from that of 1910, in
The police court has had nothing to which the foreign trade balance came 

do with lUuor eases, except a case dangerously near turning aealust us 
for illegal!* selling. Since the first There has been all through the year 
of Mav to "date only one prisoner has a big increase In our export trade, 
been nut in the lockup for drunken- and while our own domestic opera- 

whereas form el v from 15 to 20 lions have been tinged with dePr©8‘ 
a month was the rule, putting ex- skm our bu8ln<'98 ^.ptivl,hvetnYade 
pense on the town since many had world, where a vast activity in trade 
nothing to pay and were given time 
to leave town. , , .

Dalhousie has been wonderfully for 
lunate as regards fifes. The fire de
partment has been called out only 
three times and in each case the. fire 

great damage us the depart
ment was on hand in ample time to 
control the fires, although tho fires 
occufed In the early morning.

The public school has never had 
such a uumber of pupils as this year.
Each department has been crowded.
A large number of guests took advan
tage of the beautiful surroundiiigs of 
Dalhousie and the genial hospitality 
at the Inch Arrau House during the 
summer months. Nowhere can be had 
a more ideal spot to while away the 
hot summer days than on the breeze- 
famed shore of Dalhousie.

1
1

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

1

uds landed by water. The Queen 
i put up new sample rooms on & CO

i\is going on, has been of the most 
satisfactory character and the results 
of the year will show a splendid ex 
cess of expoits over Imports. This 
is one of the basic arguments for pros 
porous conditions later on.

Great rivals in business are al
ways preceded by marked increase in 
the volume and activity of steel and 
iron. This latter we are undoubted
ly having at the moment. It is In
duced, as has been said, very largely 
by the low prices and the fact that 
many mills are operating with no 
profit, or even at a loss. Nevertheless, 
the buying Is for the future and this 
is a complete change from tne rule 
which has prevailed for nearly two 
years—of buying only from hand to 
mouth. That consumers are stocking 
up even on bargain prices is evidence 
of a gain in confidence over the period 
of a month or more ago, when, no one 
would take on any new stock which was 
not needed for almost immediate de
livery.

The activity in steel and iron has 
been seconded by operations in the 
copper market, and the price of the 
metal has advanced to around 14 1-4 

roflts

4a

Dec. 20.—OATS—Cana-Montreal,
dian western, No. 2, 47c.; Canadian 
western. No. 3, 45 l-2c; extra No. 1, 
feed, 46 l-2e; No. 2, local white, 
40 l-2c; No. ?.. local white, 45 l-2c; 
No. 4, local while, 44 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bares. $4.90; winter patents, 
the leek $4.75 to $5.; straight rollers, 
$4.25 to $4.40; straight rollers, bags, 
$1.95 to $2.05.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts. $25. 
Middlings, $27 to $28. Moulllie, $28 to

In tho Lead “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

CLARENCE H. FERGU80N,

tonna
i Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AMD MOTOR BOATUNDERWOOD
Machine You Will Event«iâll|

est prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

INSURANCE
$34

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car loto,
$1.25 to $1.27 1-2.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 7* Prince Wm. St.
^c.ss has been

UNITED TYPEWKTER SO. L™ THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK
$ 925,000 Æ là

1.660,0091 M
925,00(1 B B

■ $3,500,00(01 ÊL

A5oo!ooo^Bà W

................ $11,400.000.

several deep wate£ frontage proper- i
ties far more valuable, us industrial . i
sites, as they will now be accessible l
both by rail and water. IB '

The line Is not yet in operation, but 
with the advent of spring, an early 
opening is looked forward to.

Industrially, the town is the same as 
at the beginning. Negotiations, how
ever, are in progress for sale and oper
ation of the Mlrumlchl pulp mill and if 
the transaction goes through it will 
mean a very big thing for Chatham, a» 
the prospective purchasers, English 
capitalists, have in their plans a pro
ject to develop and sell motive power 
at a very cheap rate, so that allied in
dustries may spring up In connection 

Chatham.' N. B., Dec. 27,-The past with the palp mill, 
year tor Chatham has eeen ohe great tliehJP£r s“3,an ""haïhiîi'a ^ 
step taken in the path for industrial butty Bea8(m, and has had Its four mills 
greatness and that has been the build- running steadily. Two of them are in 
log of the line of railroad Into the In- Chatham, one at Tracadle and one ac 
duatri., centre or the 'owik .nd *lv.n M!jt~ln|on pulp mlll am>M Uie 
connection with the principal mills river js running night and day, and I» 
and factories of the community. Pre- in very successful operations! Other 
viously the line ran past the town at a Industries here Include the Mtramlcbt 
distance ot three<u.rter, of a mile
and there was only a short piece of woodworking factory and W. and R, 
railroad ot any deep wafer frontage. Walsh’s sash and door factory.
Now the whole deep water front for ah. Prospects are now bright tor the 
most a mile, Is connected with the rail-1 operation of the pulp mill and the ed* 
way. The present foundries, mills vent of the new railway line makes 
and warehouses will all be benefltted Chatham look to 1912 ns the cSm* 
by this additional facility for transpor- mencement of new and greater no»—

I tatlon of goods, and the line has made, for the town.

SO Prince William Street. 
St. John, N. B. Capital (Paid Up)................................

Rest and Undivided Profits. . . . 
Reserve Liability of Shareholders.

Protection for Depositors.................

Total Deposits.............................
Total Assets....................................

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh S Co.

WINDOW GLASS. cento, at which price good p
be realized by all the producers. 

Other lines of trade have also Shown 
heelthy increase, and with the count
ry's stocks 
there is no question that If the politi
cal horizon were clear, we would 
enter at once Into an era of great 
trade prosperity. It Is useless to ex
pect politicians to appreciate these 
facts, as they are always the last to 
learn what the country really wants. 
Nevertheless, the laws and operations 
of trade are so powerful that it is 
not Impossible to suppose that the 
impetus now being gained will rise 
to such proportions that oven the 
machinations of politics and the tur
moil of a Presidential election will be 
overriden by the Increasing strength 
of general trade

Average—Loans Inc., $7,575,000. 
Specie Inc., $6,243,000. Legal Tend
ers, inc., $1,059,000. Deposits Inc., 
$16,262,000. Reserve Inc., $3,905900.

Actual-—Loans Inc. $18,007,000. Spe
cie Inc., $12,622,000. Legal Tenders 
Inc., $4,509,000. Deposits Inc., $42,- 
031,000. Reserve Inc. $7,855,560.

LAIDLAW & CO.

down at rock bottom.
Over 100,000 feet in Stock. Just land

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following sizes. All 100 ft. boxes:

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

CHITHIM INDUSTRIES 
INTIMITE BOOM

Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent Preferred Stock

21 07.
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30
26x30 »
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prices.

MURRAY l GREGORY, Lid. SL John, N.B

8x10
10x12
10x14
10x20
10x24
14x24
13x26
12x28
14x28
14x30
16x30
18x30
14x32
16x32
18x32

Sold with a bonus of Common Stock. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers in Canada of Men’s 
Shirts, Collars, Hosiery. Underwear,

Public Utilities 
Stocks

Review of Conditions of Past 
Year Give Rise to Optimis
tic Hopes in Future—Prop
erty Transfer likely.

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized, issued.

for Investment, yielding from 61-4 to 
6 2-3 per cent.

PORTO RICO PREFERRED. 
DEMERARA ELECTRIC COMMON. 
TRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMMON. 
CAMAGUEY COMMON.

7 per cent Cumula- 
Preferred j. 8. BACItB « CO.

tlve 
Stock .. 

Common .
$1,250,000 $$00,000

..............  1,250,000 600,000
EARNINGS.

The net earnings of the Company 
for years ending 1910-11 la as follows: 
12 months, ending May 31

CUSTOMS REIEE
The following Is a comparative 

statement of customs revenue collect 
ed at the Port of St. Johh for the 
month of December 1910 and 1811, 
and for the two yearn:

J
Customs .. . .$134.038.62 $146,3.1,81 
Sick Marinera’ jÉÉieiieggd

Fund .. ..
Register Fees 
Seizures

Total .. .. $134,267.47 $146,675.59 
Increase for becember 1811-—$11,-

Total customs for 1811, 61,434,887.43 
Total customs for 1810, . l,33t,o76.4L

Gain for calendar year 1811. $97,311.01

$*>8,406.10REVENUE OF OUTER 
KINGDOM «CREED 

DURING FIST TEH

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

J. ALLAN TURNER'S
12 Charlotte St.

12 months, eadlng May 31 Prices on Application.loi 1 ................................... 10-.t62.31
This is sufficient to pay Preferred 

Stock Dividends aad over 8 per cent 
on the Common.

Tho Preferred with its 7 per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive investment, while the Common 
Stock, which Is received aa a bonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.

1910 Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

Phone 1649. 296.78217.01
Nil.84
6.90Nil

Landing
10OjDagB F ire Clay London.hec. M.—The revenue cf the

•x 8. 8. Kaitalla. United KlngHom tor the quarter end-
CVWOTdlALLISON ^ "T,’
ixANDY <fe ALt/5U« "This I. an Increase Of Z.1.S.L.226.

IS North Wharf MWm. - «»»>“«<»
I I,-.*'
»■ ' .r,;m Ob; ‘ -
»■ »- >

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building, Saint . 

John, N. B.

I

*1

» ■■ I
:ti>- -

». - ..d.Ht-

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t„ St. John, N. B.. la the eole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

i warn
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FOOTBALL
RESULTS

CANADIAN 
TEAM AGAIN 

VICTORIOUS

Some of the Champions of 1911 FISTIC FACTSCANNEL COAL
For Grates and Cooking 

“ Stoves
. KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting l*lm

BY TOM ANDREWSl■0

encounter and fought a draw with Abe 
Attell, besides fighting such tough 
boys as Tommy O'Toole Patsy Kline, 
Jimmy Walsh, Tommy Kilbane. Billy 
Ryan and Pal Brown, the Minnesota 
lightweight, who was one of the two 
to defeat him

Allen fought some hard battles In 
1911. his last being with Grover Hayes 

1'* round whirlwind, in which a 
draw would not have hurt either.

Allen was a star as a featherweight 
and as a lightweight 
as much of a sensation. He has made 
no wild claims but expects to ineei 
Joe Mandot at New Orleans and if 
be wins will seek the high flyers 
among the 123 pounders.

With Jack Johnson back we will 
read many stories In which he is the 
central Heure. The usual six months 
allotted champions to "take it ea 
has long since passed and John 
should bo compelled to defend his 
title against a legitimate challenger 
who puts up a forfeit—whether John
son gets $.'?OJ)On for his end or not.

Vu Boston, Mass., Dec. 30.—McGill Ust 
versity won Its third successive vic
tory in the states, by defeating the 
Boston athletic association hockey 
team, U to 3, at the Boston Arena to
night. The game was a rough one, with 
the Canadian players suffering most 
of the penalties.

London, Kng.,eDec. 30.—The follow 
ing are the results of the football 
matfches played this evening :

Pi ret League.fR.IUW.f. STARR. Ltd. Kii r: ‘4* Imvth» at 3H Union St. El Aston Villa, 0: Bradford City. 0 
Bury. 1. fllackt.nrn K,, a.
Live rpool. 4; Wools ldi A.. 1. 
Manchester I’., u: Manihealer <!.. 0. 
Mlddlesboru. :l; Sunderland, a. 
Newcastle U.. 5: Bolton W., 2 
Soft* County. 2: Westhmin A.. 0. 
Preston X, 10.. 2: HheOli-ld XV., 5. 
Siiedield V.. 4; Oldham A., (). 
Tottenham II., I); Evnrton, 2. -

Soft Coals P promises to beR x I .

a

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney *nd other good coals el 

♦»•<*> a ten up.%
/

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
S Mill Straast

»Second League.
Bradford. 3; Birmingham, 0. 
Burnley, 4^ Glossop, 0.
Derby County. f>; Clapton O., J.

T Puiham, 2; Brlsiol City, 0.
Hull City, .3; Blackpool, 0.
Leeds 2; Notts Forest. 1. 
Stockport 0; t’helsea, 1. 
Wolverbnmpton, 1; Grimsby T., 2.

;Telephone 42 sy"

700 Ton• Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL '
Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes,

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO*
Tel. 676.

6 1-2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St.

AD. WOLOAST.
Lightweight Boxing Champion.,

TINKER SAYS 
BIG MEN COME 

FROM WEST

Tile

Mike G 
prediction as
would stir them up once they saw him /1DFDA I 1/"\| ICC
work, and now they have taken tel til T|\/\ ||v#vJk!IL
Eddie McGoorty, the Oshkosh boy.j _____
who had been unable to secure recog-1 
nition in that part of the country for 
0 16ng time. They will like Eddie 44X(-_ I Allan**
better If they see him in longer con- I IILOtl€ly IYIcHI 
tests.

middle west has come to its 
the ibb cast. The east did not give 

ons a look» in despite my 
fur back as June that he

Southern League.
Brighton and IL, 4: Stoke, 0. 
Northampton, 2; Coventry f\, 
Swindon, G ; Leyton, 2.
Bristol It., 4; Norwich C., 1. 
West Ham

BILLY ALLEN.
Canada lias produced few fighter* 

of note since the day of Harry Oil( 
more, but in Billy Allen, a product of 
Ontario. Canada may boasr of ns pro 
mlaing a lightweight as has appeared 
in ydars.

Allen is making his home in Syra
cuse. X. Y. He has participated in _ .... , .
more than 60 fights, losing but two: Reports indicate that Pittsburg pro- 
and has a long string of knockouts ® ore responsible for an alleeed
to ills credit fake between Buck ( rouse and a. fel-

During his career to dote Allen has ln,v Haney. If true, those re-
twice met Knockout Brown, the New i sensible ought to be rallronde,! 
York lightweight He won tho second of business. The boxing game has

enough to fight without promoters 
and boxers pulling off crooked deals.

I Ré C. CRAIG.
Sprint Champion. 100 Verde, 10 Sec.; 

220 Yards, 21 1-5 Sec.

1.

L., 1 : Cry «a I p., r,.
Mill wall A., 3; Southampton, 3. 
Queens Park R., 2; Plymouth A., 0. 
Brr-'tford, O; Watford. 1.
Luton, 0; New Brompton. 0.

TODAY’S MATINEE.

GOVERNOR
**■•■■■* ■ ■ the Cub shortstop, has an idea that
|™L MtDll I ! the west will send more ball players
Il P Ilr IlMI I to tho major leagues than any other

section of the country. More than that 
* m —g mm mb mmm Tinker says the scouts in the future 

A I 12 A ML Will spend more time in the west Ih'n 
Ml UMIflLi th**y have in the past. And the argu- 

™ ment of Tinker in favor of the west 
Is logical.

"The west breeds blgNstrong. game 
mén," sajul Tinker, "and those are 
three qualifications which go a long 

naught. Princess Patricia, end party toward making a man a great
from Government House wimessed , .,T a?'cfL , , , . . , .. 
their first hockey battle Saturday ■ '«“ “U» least import ant of these, 
night, when In the inaugural same Tho email mail may he a great ball
?Lnth8ofn^^n^rr„eKa,eurl a.eM

Hockey Union, the Stewarton defented mc?1- so™e m.a.nthe Renfrew team by « goals to 2. | b*

; "Strength is essential. Occasionally 
i you see a fellow who is not powerful 
driving the ball to the far corners of 

Detroit, Mich., Dec, 30.—In a rough- the loi. Such a fellow Is Prank Schulte 
ly played game, which required three of the Cubs. Yet these men are the ex- 
overt line periods to decide tho win- cepUons. The strong fellows are the 
ners, the Detroit hockey team today ones who arc best liked and who are 
defeated Cleveland by l to 2. In the majority."

LANDING
Ex Schooner “Géorgie Peerl” 25c. to all. 

TONIGHTSCRANTON LMERICAN G01L 1Scottish League.
Airdieonlans, 0; Celtic, 0.
Clyde, 3; Dundee. 0.
Aberdeen, 2; St. Mirren, 1. 
Hibernians. 2: Raith Rovers, 0. 
Queenspark, 0; Falkirk, 2. 
Motherwell, 0: Morton. 1. 
Rangers, 6; Killmarnock, 1. 
Hearts, 4; Third Lanark, 0. 
Hamilton, 0; Partick T.r 3.

Rugby.
Harlequins, 10; Royal Navy. 10. 
Cardiff, 19; Blackheath, 0. 
Leicester, G,; Headlngly. G.

GIRLS”66

*%L/ iNUT and EGG SIZES.
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot, of Germain St. Phono 1116
NEW YEAR’S MATINEE, 

The Laughing Success,

“The Blue Mouse’*UMPIRES 
HAVE MANY 

TROUBLES

J. Fred. Williamson, NEW YEAR’S NIGHT, 
r The. Dramatic Sensation

Can you beat it? Women In Maine 
That is

i what. I tunnelled at Rockland, when 
Ten> Martin and Tom Sawyer box
ed ten rounds. The women seemed 
none the worse for their experience 
and twelve voted boxing was "Just 
line."

: attending boxing matches!■ tOttawa, Dec. 30.—Their Royal High- 
the Duke and Duchess of Con-

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamnoat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

“The Turning Point”nessea

Seats Selling Fast
Get Yours Early.Phones:

Electrical Repairs NELSON GETS 
THE DECISION 
OVER REDMOND

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-16 Nelson Street 8L John. N. B.

President Thomas J. Lynch of the 
National League recent! 
question: "Why a 
pires turned ou 
leagues.?"

T. C. Bush last fall appointed an 
umpire in the National L'-aguC staff 
after a five years' minor league ex
perience, answered the question.

“It’s not because most of the min
or league umpires don’t know enough 
baseball." said he. "li s because they 
don’t last long enough in the game to 
attract attention.

"Umpiring in the minor leagues Is 
not an occupation- it's an endurance 
contest, for the mind, courage and 
strength. The difference between the 
game in the minor and in the m: 
leagues is just this: Major league 
work is just like crossing your legs 
at rest, before a comfortable tire, 
while in the minors you're jumping 
from third-floor windows to get away 
from one.

• Of course, the chief drawback un
der which the minor league official 
works is lack of protection. In only 
two leagues of minor caliber in the 
country does the official get adequate 
support from the heads of the league. 
The other leoeue b ailers are all spine 
leas and sfrald of their jobs.

"One of the first requirements of tfco 
big league umpire is that he keep cool 
and avoid personal conflicts. In many 
minor leagues this is all but Impos 
slble.

"I picked tip a bat once again? t 
Pink Hawley. I would only have used * 
it for self-protection : but It looked bud 
and in u moment I had to take to the 
hack with tho crowd at my heels. I 
had to bo escorted to and from the 
park the subsequent daw 1 was fined 
for my break, and it subsequently 
cost mo a place with the American 
league—just losing my temper once. 
That's enough of those kind of black 
marks for Run Johnson.

"In very few' minor leagues was I 
ever safe from bodily injury. Many 
parks were inadequately policed and 
you took your chances when vou rub 

The pol- 
y either a

ly asked the 
few good uin-CLEVELAND DEFEATED. are so 

t by the minor

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Casting®.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

SOME ODD STORIES OF
INTERESTING RING BOUTS

New Orleans, La., Dee. 31.—"Baltl- 
ih<" Nelson won the decision over 
Jack Redmond of St. Paul, at the end 
of a tw.-nty round bout at the West 

lde Athletic Club this afternoon. The 
fight, was nearly all Redmond’s up 
to the ninth round, when 
ed up, after which then* was 
doubt as to the outcome 

In the seventh and eighth rounds 
Redmond battered Nelson’s face al
most at. will, hammering his nose and 
cars with, rights and lefts, slipping 
in short, jabs to the stomach, that 
appeared io daze Nelson.

Redmond came back confident at 
the beginning of the ninth, trying for 
o. knockout, but Nelson took a brace 
and shot in a hard righi. and then 
a left to Redmond’s stomach and 
rights and Juts to tho luce 
brought the big crowd to lis feet.

From the ninth until the end of the 
fight. Nelson had Redmond backing 
away and hanging on.

eh clinching 
creasing toward t 
tried to come back in the twentieth, 
but Nelson’s blows on his stomach 
had taken most of tho light out of 
him, though ho gut in two hard lefts 
to the face In this round. Nelson then 
shot, in rights and lefts to the stgw- 
acli and ribs repeat edl 
going strong when 
sounded.

1 S
-2 Horse Power 

IANUS, Complete. 
Price $60.00

Ml
Nelson < rime"X M By Charles White.

Famous Referee and Fistic Authority 
; A scientific boxer never neglects 
j any legitimate chance to beat his op
ponent. The talking that, goes on be
tween two boxers who «ire swapping 
wallops in the ring is nearly always 
done so ns ro «vert the attention of 
the man nt whom it is aimed. I don't 

Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity believe that any 
or In arny quantity supplied, cut to would know what 
lengths, for quick delivery where de
sired, at right prices. Also Concrete 
bars for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathings, Steel Ceilings, Me
tal Roofing, Copper or Iron

ESTEY A CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, 49 Dock Street.

Then they shook hands and parted 
the best of friends. Corbett, alter that 
was one of Jeffries greatest adtrtlreis.

The effect of a knockout on a. mau 
is always vague, and there is no tell
ing wliat he will say. or do in a semi
conscious condition. I have Jack Dow
ney, the old Brooklyn lightweight, in 
mind now. He was knocked down by 
Jim Burge, the "Iron Man," one night 
and only the gong at the end of the 
round saved him from being counted 
out. As he came to his corner his 
eyes had h lar-away expression, and 
I asked him how ho felt. Bully,” 
ho replied. "I can lick the whole five 
of them."

"All right. Jack.” said I. "Just try 
and punch the middle one and then 
you will bo right."

Terry McGovern and Youhg Cor
bett. in their whirlwind figlil al. Hart
ford for the championship, didn | 
stop talking a second; their words 
came out ns fust as their blows, and 
they were the quickest I ever saw in 
any ring. In the first round, in a hot 
raixup. a light swing of Young Cor
bett’s landed on McGovern’s head and 
dazed him for perhaps one second : 
lie jumped back, took a deep breath 
and rushed in again.

"Stung you up some, didn’t I?" ask
ed Young Corbett, with a grin.

"Why wouldn't it?" retorted Terry.
"It was with the right."

"Yes, but I am there will» tho left, 
too," said Corbett.

"All right." Terry rejoined. "I’m
Ihero with ono too." , ..

Thon Terry swung his loft, hooking °'\F ,n‘?8nt <0 HB>" «es one for tho 
it as he brought It up into Young Cur- . . . .

!Mrc" “4 w
iJSh wn JLl 111 ™ McCoy. Peter Maher, Spike Sul-

conversational standpoint. livan George McFadden Tommy Ryan
, ... , ,, and Mysterious Billy bimth were otli-

\\ hen BoD Fitzsimmons and our old vv stars of the old davs who depended 
friend Millionaire lom Sharkey, clash- a great deal on suggestion notwith- 
ed at Coney Island, some time after standing the fact that all wore great

boxers and ring generals.

Structural Steel
Ims

man In the game 
you meant if you 

talked to him about hypnotism by 
suggestion, and yet that Is what any 
clever man will try to do to ills op
ponent—say something that will make 
him think lie 

During my career as referee I have 
heard many amusing dialogues as I 
stood close by the men who were 
pummelling one another with their 
padded hands. I can’t remember all 
of the

BLANKETS DRY CLEANEDV
Stains and dirt of every kind perfectly removed by 
<»ur process, leaving the Blankets in their original 
state of softness and sweetness. We also see that 
they are well napped.

is beaten.
There was 

and wrestling, in- 
the close. Redmond HOUSEHOLD LINENS

such as Linen Floor Cloth, Stair Crash. l^tmuAue 
Slips, Couch Covers. Table Cloths, and Doylies clMned . 

and either glazed or finished with a dull surface.

in, but some of t hem I shall 
forget

For example, whon Jim Jeffries 
was defending the championship 
against ,11m Corbett, that night at 
Coney island. Corbett flew around the 

i big fellow like a snapping dog around 
an enraged bull, jabbing and worry
ing him almost, to a frenzy.- Natur
ally if he could make Jeffries think 
that lie hart nun at ids mercy, that 
slate of mind would assist him to 
gain Ills end—victory. So, after 
whirling a left hook on tho cham
pion's moiUh, Corbett laughed and

"Well Jell. I taught you all you 
but I kept a

> i y. Nelson was 
the final gong ’Phone Main 58

Ï Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
LATE SHIPPING. 2S Waterloo street. Si. John. X. II. 

tiC Barrington street. Ifalifa». X. S.
Halifax, Bee. 30.—Ard: Sir Gram

pian from Liverpool: Canada from 
do; Ionian from Glasgow.

Slil: Sir Fmpress of Britain for 
Liverpool.

cd against the home team.
Iceman on duty is general!? 
one-armed pensioner or a boy wonder, 
and your battles with the home plar 
ers are strictly your owu to him.

"in the hlg leagues an umpire Is n 
czar with the support of tho men who 
insist upon his protection. The umpire 
is hedged about in a way to make him 
almost sacred.

"As to Mr. Lvnch’s question, there 
would be more good minor league urn- ; 
pires if they could live long cnoueh 
to graduate® Most of them are official
ly cut off early in the game. And yet ! 
it pavs well, much better than munv 
imagine—6250 or more monthly, with I 
transportation and expenses.

Bui you earn every cent of it—j 
and a right to pose for a statue of 
Patience if you win your way to the 
majors ”

know at Carson (Tty, 
few tilings up my sleeve. I am going 
to spring them on you tonight."

This didn’t worry . Jeff a little bit. 
lie grinned his good-natured school
boy grin as be answered:

"Well. 1 have a few tricks of my 
l out 
in to

St.
own that. 1 never showed yoi 
there. Jim. but will show the 
vou pretty soon."

In the twenty-third round Jeffries 
his left on cbrbett’R jaw andFor the

Christmas Table
i.oo»JÊ ■ 
o.owAl4J
islbie

i. but 
early

knocked him down and out. Corbett 
still dazed when lie got up, and

their battle at San Francisco, the sail
or who had improved a great deal in
the meantime, rushed at Fitz swinging1-------------
bolh hands. His left caught Fitz high 
on the maxiliarv a term used by 
Chuck Connors when lie meant jaw, 
and shook him up pretty well.

"That was a good one, Tom." Fitz 
exclaimed.

"Yes. mid here comes another one. 
too." said Sharkey. "I’m not as easy 
as you thought."

Tom had the best of

was l
liis seconds had. to load lijin back to 
his coiner.

Jeffries wont over to Corbett. "Say. 
Jim." he exclaimed. "1 fought you 
fuir, didn’t I?"

•Well. I don’t know,” answered 
Corbett, who had not quite come to. 
"It was a good fight, wasn't il? I 
guess it’s nil right, Jeff."

We have selected a large assorted
Mock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full lino 
of VEGETABLES.

{ Our Christmas supply of

j O.N,B."|

Brand of Ham and Bacon
la complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you inspect dur display.

Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart.

Every Day Club.
The meeting of the Every Day Club 

last evening was one of the most in
teresting hold during the winter. Rev. 
J. II. A. Andersou. delivered a strik
ing address, dealing with matters and 
sentimevts appropriate to the new 
year. The musical programme was of 
particular e 
lections bv 
a flute solo b\ Mr. Stokes, and vocal 
solos bv Mr. McEachern. A. F. Boldine 
and Fred Tufts. The annual meeting 
of the club will be held at 2.30 this af
ternoon.

t the round and 
kept Bob on the defensive. As they 
started back to their corners at the 
close of the round Fitzsimmons turn
ed and winked at the sailor.

"Just wall until vou see me sink 
the ship.” he prophesied.

The ship of course, was the fine big, 
full-rigged three-master that Tom had 
tattooed on his enormous torso. In the 
next round Fitzsim 
claimed "'ere now, 
your face."

W ithout thinking the sailor Immedi
ately threw up his guard to protect 
his jaw, and Just then Fitzsimmons’ 
right, a fierce uppercut, landed on the 
keel of that big ship, like a torpedo. 
The keel made n splendid target, as 
it was directly over Sliarkev’K solar 
plexus.

The ship reeled, quivered and sank 
to the Hour with nil on board. Tom 
was great on that come-back stunt In 
the ring, but never anywhere else. He 
was up in a few seconds, fighting des
perately however.

Ont o more Fitz slipped film a blar
ney. Old Ruby r.aid : "’Ere's ono for 
your face," and as Tom threw un IUp 
hands not profit! r g any hv Ids form 
er mistake. Fits shot u terrific upper 

under the keel once moie and the 
-ddp floundered for an instant and 
then sunk, Kharkov utterly oblivious 
Co Ills surroundings.

As ka was sroing down, Fitz said:

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.

xoellenee. Besides the se- 
the orchestra, there \yns

ind if 
L will 
un, as 
agllsli 
i pro- 
power

I
Munv people may be unaware of 

having anything wrong with their heart 
till some excitement, overwork, or con
finement in an overheated or over
crowded room, or public building makes 
them feel faint and dizzy.

On the first sign of any weakness 
of the heart or nerves, flagging energy 
or physical breakdown, you should 
not wait until you case becomes des
perate before you avail yourself 
perfect cure by using Mitbum’s 
and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. D. McGilvery, Bathurst, N.B., 
writes:—" Just a few Unes to let you know 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PDls 
have done for me. 
with my heart and 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did, and soon found great relief. 
They are the best medicine 1 have ever 
taken for heart trouble."

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co* 
limited* Toronto, OaL

O’NEIL BROTHERS
mons suddenly ex- 
Tom, ’ore goes forCttv Market

TELEfHONE SHERDS3CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

0
Please Add to Your Directories.

Main 2262-11—The British American 
Oil CO., Ltd., office 27-2M 
Paradise Row.

Main 2478—Ferris. B. A., residence 90 
Spring.

Main 1838-31 —McIntyre, John, resi
dence 188 Sydney.

Main 2375-31—Robinson. James, resi
dence 22rt Princess.

Main 495-21—Sheehan, Jol 
den ce 395 Ha

Main 689-11 -Willard A.
billiards, cigars, 90 
lotte.

town, 
i very 
■ mills 
are in 
ine ac
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JOHNSON’S VliSÏL* 
Uniment NTTS

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description. 
MARITIME ART GUSS WORKS, United
Tel. ISIS.

a» the
and 1» 
Other 
unichi

I suffered greatly 
became so weak y market 9q. 

O’Neill, pool. 
Char-

hi and
ltd’sma

ind R* Pille

k Sytom. j
Main 754-21 Washburn, Nngle. 

Earje, Millinery Jdfgrs., 2'J 
vanterbiirv.

F. J. NISBET,
Exchange Manager.

3r the 
he «!•
makes

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

F Special mtMt—M»". 2107.
W. c. BAUER 

SL John. N. B.
, Manager.
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XMAS CAKE
AND

CANDY
ROB I NS ON’S 5 STORES

173 Union itrcet. 417 Main street, 
78 City Road, 109. Main, street, 

50 Celebration street.

Established 1826
It is again our pleasure to thank our many patrons

for Iheii libgral patronage extended to our house during 
a period of years extending through lour generations, 
Our appreciation is sincere and we hope by continued 
effort to still further merit their confidence and support.
We take this method to extend to all our hearty wishes
, *fora

‘•PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.”

T. Rankine & Sons, Limited,
Biscuit Manufacturers.

St. John, N, B,, Canada, January 1st, 1912.

NICKEL’S” NEW YEAR BILL«
GRAND BUMPER SHOW FOR MONDAY.

COUNT
KREIGER

“GUY FAWKES AND TEE GUNPOWDER PLOT”
Magnificent. Historical Drama. 1.000 ft.

Vitagrdph's “THE LIFE-BOAT”
Thrilling Tale of the Raging Sea.

The Merry Wizard
Will Show
YOU

How to do some of 
his very

Best Tricks
FUN. MYSTERY,

EXCITEMENT

KALEM'S KOMEDY DE LUXE:

“RECKLESS REDDY’S REFORMATION”

New Soners! I Orchestra!
Don’t Miss This Great Big Programme

DOORS OPEN AT 1.30 and 6.30 —BE EARLY

TrapperS
■and ua your

FURS
and we will pay you the 

/Highest Prices

REVELON FRÈRES
LIMITED

134-138 McSILL STREET 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

We will send free to every trap
per who sends us furs, our book
-The Trapper's Leyml Com
panion*. r.

R3I

V*

-
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POORER WHISKEY, BETTÉR 
POLICE WORK, THE CAUSES 

OF INCREASE IN ARRESTS

; ■ ■ I
—
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Fireplace FittingslOCAl ADVERTISING,

Hertafler the loHowlng chargts 
wil be made oh reodtni notices in
serted in The Stondnid :

Uwrch Notices, Sundny Services, 
Sc. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church Festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words.

NO MORE FREE 10CAIS.

I
>W.■

I
/

Painless DentistryWhet Representative Officials Have to Say About the Annual 
Record of the Police I orce — Chief Clarke Says Bad 
Whiskey Is Responsible, Others Give Credit to Efficient 
Police Force.

|
Tenth Slled or entreated free et

met ho o."** **l*fcr*te< “KAL1
All brànohue ef dentil were 

dene In thj meet ekilful minier.

BOSTON DENTAL f/RLORS

In Brass and Black Iron

Andirons Fenders
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, fire Screens, 

Trivets, Hearth Brushes

Fire Sets
Some of them are sick for several 
days in the sobering up process. 
Yes, it is bad whiskey very largely, 
although we try to do our duty ns well 
as we can. The force has not always 
been properly equipped, and some of 
the necessary things for proper police 
administration we have lacked until 
comparatively recently. I do not 
think 8t. John Li getlug any worse. 
The bad whiskey does it.”

Judge frorbea when asked sa#d, *'I, 
have lived in St. John for 51 yèars 
and I never knew the city to be tnore 
orderly than at present, 
due to the vigilance of the police 
force, which 1* Drat class. The large 
number of artests is also in a large 
measure due to thé largely increased 
trade of the port and the floating 
illation passing through. All sorts 
of men come in here, and they are 
well cared for by the police. There 
is no need for alarm, for there is 

little eerious crime. As a tout-

The returns of the work of the 
police force for the year which clos
ed at midnight show' that the num
ber of arrests was greater than for 
aay twelve months in the last twenty- 
jne years. Naturally, this fact leads 
.o the inference that either the city 
is getting worse or the police force 
nad been more vigilant during 1911 
than In any of the twenty years 
previous.

A Standard man yesterday after
noon got in touch with several gentle
men whose vocation enables them to 
keep fairly close tabs on the doings 
of the police force, and asked them 
If the increased nuthber of arrests 
bad any psychological bearing on the 
moral tone of the city, or, it it was 
merely due to* the fact that the mem
bers of the force of guardians of the 
law were close to their jobs. Nix 
on the psychological stuff. Not one 
of the gentlemen seen would admit, 
that St John was passing through a 
•itage of moral degeneration. They 
vere all Inclined to the idea that a 
large number of arrests was simply 
and purely due to the increased vigi
lance of The Blue coats. That is all 
but one.

Chief Clarke would not go so far 
as to say that the showing was due 
to any extra good work on ttie part 
of his men. although lie modestly 
admitted that the metnbers of. the 
force tried to do their duty, and those 
In charge endeavored to keep them 
abreast of the times and to give the 
city good service.

“Bad whiskey has most to do with 
the large number of arrests made." 
said the chief. “1 don't mean that 
in the abstract sense, but 1 do say 
that some very had whiskey 
in 9t. John at the present time. We 
have men brought in for drunken
ness, picked up on the streets drunk, 
in some cases, men on whom we can 

y tell us that they had 
or, maybe, three drinks, 

ey must be bad, and it te 
the after effects which we 

Who are arrested.

Tel. tW627 rtla'n

VI
Removing Gravel.

Harry Brown ho« been reported b> 
the police for removing gravel from 
the east end of Clarence street. W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

Market Square and King StreetReported by Police.
William McDonald baa been report 

ed by Acting tiergt. Ross, and Officer 
O'Leary, for driving a bull through the 
street?, yesterday.

Germain 8t. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Ger

main Street Baptist ehtirch will be 
held on the 10th Inst. The ladles of 
the congregation will serve supper in 
the school room at 6.15 p. m.

Much is

E. G. McColough, Limitedpop

Don,t You Want a Pair of Trappie SKATING BOOTS
for Those Skates of Yours ?

Out on Deposit.
A man giving his name as John Col

lins was arrested on King street Sat 
urdav night uml when searched at the 
central police station. $428 was found 
in his pockets, tie later made a depos
it of $8 and was allowed to go.

very
ter of fact the criminal courts have 
not half the business they used to 
have, and this Is a pretty good indi
cation that the city Is orderly.”

Mayor Frink said that analysing 
the returns brought to him he Is of 
opinion that the increase in the 
number of arrests waâ due to the 
vigilance of the police force. "I do 
not think there is any Increase ip 
drunkenness,' said the Mayor, “in fact 
my observations In going about the 
city do not lead to any such view. 
The police force is looking after the 
men who violate the laws, and 
explains the whole matter.”

Recorder Baxter was of a similar 
opinion. "Petty crime is well look
ed after, air 
are happily 
the police force is efficient, highly 
efficient, and in this respect St.

?ry reason for congratu- 
poltce force would do

ITHERSDNS
kLI 6 MINING _ ,
8Rfc*JHTCH B°ys • 

Men’s 
Women’s

We have just received a sotting — All sizes in stock
Had No Licence.

The police on Saturday night made 
a laid on W. .1. Cunningham's beer 
shop on Prince William street, and 
captured a quantity of liquor. Cunning
ham has been reported tor having li
quor without a license.

$2.00, $2.25 
$2.65, $3.00 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.35V v/
thisTook Fit.

Saturday afternoon a man who gave 
Ids name as Tealdes of Sussex, fell 
In a fit on Main street, and was taken 
Into Hawker s drug store. He was lat
er conveyed to the general public hos
pital In the ambulance.

We will attach your Skates to Shoes' purchased at our Store without extra charge.

d the more serious crimes 
absent." said he. “Yes The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King St, St Johnis sold

Pleasant Surprise.
Frank Lodge, the superintendent of 

the Dominion Coal Company's plant on 
t lie West Side, was given- u pleasam 

Saturday when the men

John haa eve 
lation. Our 
credit to any city."

An effort was made to obtain the 
opinion of Police Magistrate Ritchie 
but HI* Honor could not be seen last 
evening.

rely, and the 
but one. two. 
The whisk 
shown in 
see in the men Boker’s Hockey Skatessurprise on 

working for the company presented 
him with a handsome and valuable 
meerschaum pipe.

FORTY CHILDREN IT 
I CHRISTMAS TREAT

II IMPRESSIVE SERMON 
ON EVENTS Of THE YEAR

Electric Clipper.
Short Bros., Union street, have Im

ported an American electric clipping 
machine, and are doing a good bu--i- 
nena clipping horses at their stable. 
Tt is the only electric clipping ma
chine in the city and a horse is clip
ped better and quicker than by the 
hand worked clipper. See that you get a skate with the name Boker on it. It s a guaran

tee that you aie getting the best in skate value
BOYS’ AND MEN’S SIZES, PRIOES 
GIRLS’ AND LADIES’ SIZES, PRICES

Comfort Circle of Ihe King’s 
Daughters Guild Made Two 
score of little Ones Happy 
on Saturday.

“God’s Way in 1911 ” the Sub
ject of Rev. F. S. Porter’s 
Discourse in Germain Street 
Church Yesterday.

New Year In Carleton.
There was some celebrating in 

Carleton last night and early this 
morning. Some person at five min
utes past midnight ushered the New 
Year in by sending in a false alarm 
from box 113. at the corner at Lud
low and Water streets. At 
o'clock another false alarm was sent 
in from box 114 on the corner of King 
street and Mflrket place.

Watch Night Service.
In Exmoutli street Method!s 

the watch meeting service was large
ly attended. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. Robert Smart. The ad
dress was given by Rev. II. P. Roe 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of the 
ihurth spoke briefly, extending the 
greetings to the congregation. Special 
music wa* rendered by the choir, un
der the direction of Mr. Thomas. Dur
ing tlie service an offering was taken 
and will be devoted to the poor.

aoc to so. OO PAIR 
$1.00 to $2.00 PAIR

12.25

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Ge™ata»reetForty happy children were present 
at the annual Christmas tree provided 
by the Comfort Circle of the King's 
Daughters at the Guild. Chipman Hill, 
on Saturday afternoon, and some to 
whom the Christmas season ordinarily 
brings little cheer were provided with 
useful presents and good things In 
abundance.

The entertainment opened with a 
supper, after which Santa Claus, who 
presided nt the illuminated tree, dis
tributed mittens, overstockings and 
scarfs to the children with dolls for 
the girls and toys and games for the 
boys. Candy bags, oranges, pop-corn 
and barley toys were not lacking, and 
these together with the musical pro
gramme provided will make the occa
sion a memorable one for those who 
attended.

The members of the Comfort Circle 
wish to thank those who contributed 
in any way towards making the occa
sion a success.

• God's Way in 1911,” was the sub
ject of the sermon by Rev. Frederick 
S. Porter In the Germain street Bap
tist church last evening.
The history of the year was not alto
gether dark; nor yet altogether 
urlght, but had Its mixtures of light 
and shade. Many Important events 
had taken place during the year— 
the coronation of the King, the veto 
oi the nouse of Lords, tne passage 
of Lloyd George's national insurance, 
the teuienienary of the translation 
of the Bible-so many that It was al
most Impossible to pick out the most 
significant.

One matter he wished to refer to was 
progress

He said
t. church

5 A Happy New Year to All Our Friends and Patrons

Advance Showing of Spring Embroideries 
and Insertions

I

First Aid to the Injured.
M. Kelly delivered a 

lerestiag and instructive lée 
“First Aid to the Injured” before the 
members of the St. Peter's Y.M.A. 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. Kelly's ad
dress was of a practical nature and 
when speaking on the hygiene of the 
body he pointed out the necessity çt 
cleanliness and good habits to pro
mote good health. The address was 
well received by tbe boys and a hearty 
vote of thanks was moved by L. J. 
Durlek, seconded Dy J. A. Dever, apd 
presented to tbe doctor by J. B. Dever, 
the president of the association.

the peace movement. Its 
was not wholly satisfactory, 
pendltures for armament ere tremen
dous. There was war between Italy 
nml Turkey, and a revolution in 
China. War between France and 
Germany bad been narrowly averted. 
And there were tragic manifestations 
of the incessant war between capital 
and labor. These things colored the 
pence proposition in sombre shades.

Bui there was a blight side. Power
ful nations had negotiated arbitration 
treaties. In the direful confusion in 
China the lives of foreigners had 
been protected. Indicating that the 
Christian influence was designed to 
prevail In that country. The feeling 
of repulsion evoked by atrocities of 
the war lietween Italy and Turkey 
showed that the moral sense of those 
nations had been, intensified.

A feature of the year was the 
growth of the influence of the church 
as au institution for propagating the 
Kingdom of God. It was said that 
tlie influence of the church was wan
ing. that it did not grip the funda-

Xvery in- 
lure on

Dr. C.
■ An Annual Sale of Great Saving Interest to All.

You will want to get at the New Yeai's sewing early and this sale affords the 
chance to secure some of the most beautiful of Spring's embroideries at great bar
gains. ______________________

t

The Best Quality at a RtasenaMe Price

Firemen Make Calls.
There are ten hose and hook and 

ladder companies In the fire depart
ment. along with two companies of 
Salvage Corps and fire police, and all 
these companies make their annual 
New Year’s, calls tlds afternoon. The 
different companies meet nt their re
spective stations about two o'clock 
this afternoon, and If there is sleighing 
will make the calls with sleighs; if 
there is not enough sleighing, buck- 
boards and other carriages will be 
used. It. is the big day for tbe fire 
laddies and Is thoroughly enjoyed by

Diamond.■

I COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING

Rings EMBROIDERIES, from 3 inches to 8 inches.
Special lots at.....................................
Special lots at................................- -
Special lots at.............................. - -i
Special lots at................................... -

INSERTIONS, all widths.
Special lots at.......................... .—
Special lots at......................-.............
Special lots at........... .........................
Special lots at....................................

Also a special offering of striped and checked Corset Covering, by the yard,
Sale price............... .................................... .........33c.yard

THE SALE WILL START AT 8.30

5c. yard 
7c. yard 

10c. yard 
15c. yard

A Special Service.
A special service for young people 

was held in St. Mary's church Inst 
evening, at which the pupils of the 
Sunday school were present in force, 
girls wearing blue souvenir badges 
and the boys red badges. A special 
musical programme was curried out, 
solos being
Kdlth Morrison, Sarah Lipsett and 
Augusta Lane. The rector. Archdea-
eon Raymond, dellven-d an Interesting nielllal problems of lire lives of men. 
nddress, referring to the work 01 the ]Sll, at u„ t,ie cburek eongresses of 
Sunday school during tbe year and the the voar one ot the principal subject* 
influences which lmd operated to make of (1|„.u8slon wae the labor question, 
the year a successful one. The churches were formulating a soc

ial propaganda. They were no longer 
mere on-lookers of the struggle in 
the Industrial world. They did not 
believe In a divorce between the 
Sunday and workaday 
church stood for Industrial ideals; it 
was becoming an exponent of the 
square deal. The ohurches were a 
powerful factor In directing the policy 
of the nations in regard to”arbitration 
treaties; they w,ould become an im
portant influence In establishing 
peace in the industrial world.

Tbe speaker then referred to the 
history of Canada during the year. The 
census was disappointing, and so 
were other things. The west had 
developed at the expense of the east.

But there was something more 
than quantitative growth. We might 
increase our population too rapidly, 
and give our country over to the 
foreigners too hastily. A mushroom 
growth had Its dangers. Canada has 
the opportunity to pick and choose 
her people, and she should exercise 
it with caution. We shouldn’t be In 
a hurry to give our heritage to the 
captain of industry and immigrant. 
There wan a ministry In the woods 
and rivers, a joy. a gladness and in
spiration that might be better than 
material progress. But we Canadians 
should look to the future with buoy
ancy and optimism, emphasizing the 
importance. of qualitative growth, and 
conserving our national heritage for 
future generations.

$ 8.00 $ 11.00
15.0012.00all.
22.0020.00 5c. yard 

7c. yard 
10c. yard 
15c. yard

rendered by Edna Hunt, White wear Saje.
If one would only take advantage 

of tbe whltewear sole of F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co. to lay in their entire year's 
requirements, what a lot they would 
save. The display this year is the 
best yet. They come from the best 
and largest white wear factories In 
Canada, showing workmanship that 
will stand scrutiny; styles that will 
stand criticism, and materials that 
will eland wear, at prices that ere 
peculiar to this firm. The White Lawn 
Waists for 1912 
and these have

25.00 28.00

i
! f '33.0030.00

41.0035.00
45.00 48.00

Boosting St. John.
That all the boosting ot St. John 

and New Brunswick Is not done by the 
Boosting Committee of the Board of 
Trade is shown by the fact that the 
Boston Sunday American yesterday 
devoted half a page of apace to pic
tures of St. John harbor, of Frederic
ton and of Premier Flemming, accom
panied by an article telling of the 
development which Is to come to this 
port through the construction of the 
Courtenay Bay terminals, the Valley 
Railway and other projects. The ar
ticle waa written by n member of the 
staff of The Standard and Is one of a 
series for which orders 
telved from papers In different parte of 
the United States.

rn LACE DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.55.0050.00
70.00 

100.00 
110.b0 " 115.00
120.00
160,00 ‘

60.00Ilfs. The

85.00are also being shown

in appearance from the 1911 styles, 
being more tany; and ot more elabor
ate designing. ‘ *-

ALWAYS USE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNStinct difference

4130.00
180.00 Advance ShipmentNew White Lawn WaistsQuestion of Morals.

Yesterday afternoon Rev. Mr. Rob
inson of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church delivered an address to a large 
audience In the Temple Hall. He 
advocated a change In the adminis
tration of the Liquor License Law. 
and said that It should be removed 
from the realm ot politics and placed 
in the hands of a commission com
posed of representative men. It 
should be one ot morals and not of 
politics.

of

New Spring SuitingsL L Sharpe &Son For Spring
New designs of embroidery and heavy lace 

trimming, Waists with kimono and plain three- 
quarter sleeves, high and Dutch necks, Sizes from 
34 to 40. Prices from $1j)0 to $3.00.

White Tailored Blouses, in plain tailored 
mannish shirt effect, also with pleated fronts; 
others with embroidered fronts, Three distinct 
styles. Laundered collars and cuffs, Sizes 34 to 
42. Each waist in a separate box, Prices from 
$1.90 to $4.10.

Tweeds, Worsteds, Broad
cloths, Poplins, Cheviot^ San 
Toy, Melrose Cloth, Qash- 
meres, etc, Prices from 60c. 
to $2.00 per yard.

The exhibit includes all tlie 
new Spring shades, those-pre- 
dominating being tiger tans, 
blues, greys and greens,

Come and select while the 
display is at its best,
DRESS GOODS DEPT.—Ground Floor

have been re-
liwtkis art Opticiens.

21 KINO STREEt,
et. JOHN, N. E

A Presentation.
Tbe hoet of friends of John Barnes, 

retiring engineer ot the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, will regret 
hie departure from tbe city. He will 
leave this week for hie home in Ohio. 
Mr. Barnes baa been made the recipi
ent of numerous tokens ot esteem 
from friends in the city, prominent 
among which was the dinner and pre
sentation to him by the members of 
tbe Knight* of Pythias. On Saturday 
even! 
nuot
Campbell of the N. B., Telephone 
company, acting for the officer* and 
employes of the company, handed to 
Mr. Barnes a complete travelling out 
fit. Mr. Barnett made a suitable re
sponse.

Zion Service, 
a large congregation at 
last night at the watch

Have you a Good Stock ofThere waa 
Zion church 
night service. Rev. Mr. Lawson pre
sided, and Rev. Mr. Robinson deliver
ed an address on the changing fash
ions ot the day. He said that the 
only things that are not changing 
are Truth, Virtue. Goodness and 

a During the service Rev. Mr. 
Lawson and Mrs. Andrews rendered 
a duet, and at the dose of the service 
the fellowship service was- held.

Stationery
to b*eln the Now Year with»

ling he was the central figure In 
her presentation when P. W. D. We mike a specialty of Engrav- 

Headinge, Envelopes 
Cemere' ând Business Cards.
ed LetterGod-

■LOUSE SECTION—Second Floor.C H.' Flewwelling
f qriwf-FriiUr j■ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON. LTD.ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip- 

oed and groomed while you wait, at 
Short's stable, Union street. Only elec
tric clipper in the city.

Mrs. R. J. McAfee will be aft home 
to her friends on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening, Jan. 2 at her residence 
Red Head.

ft-
Prince William Hotel—St. John's 

N#W Hotel.
ST. JOHN.

L-
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Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

EDWARD L RISING,
Prssldent and General Mànagel*

WILLIAM C. RISING,
Vice-President,

ARTHUR W. SULIS,
Secretary

HAROLD W. RISING,
Trei.urer,

C. HENRY SMYTH, 
RICHARD J. WALSH, 
PERCY M. RISING,

Director..

After a very successful 
season's business we take 
this opportunity of wishing 
each and every one of our 
many customers A Happy 
and Prosperous Year During 
1912.

Yours truly,
Waterbury & Rising, Limited

Wholesale Warefooms 60- 
66 Prince Wm. Street. 

General Offices 61 King St. 
Retail Stores, 61 King St,,. 

200-212 Union St„
142 Mill St,

*
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